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Exposure to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) has critical health implications for developing 
fetuses and subsequently for infants and young children. Research has suggested that this 
ambient air pollutant can be found indoors in quantities that may be hazardous to human health. 
In low-income neighborhoods in New York City such as northern Manhattan and the South 
Bronx, where there are disproportionately high rates of asthma and asthma-related 
hospitalizations, high rates of indoor exposure to VOCs persist. Simultaneously, as mobile 
devices expand, applications on mobile devices may be used to educate parents of children who 
reside in these geographic regions about indoor VOC emission sources and subsequently how to 
reduce exposure. 
Therefore, this study sought to assess the role of mobile device applications in reducing 
household VOCs by assessing the feasibility of existing health applications on both Apple and 
Android OS mobile devices without the use of a household air monitoring unit. An online survey 
assessed awareness of VOCs and identified knowledge of both emission sources and reduction 
methods of household VOCs among a sample of (N = 57) parents/guardians residing in the 
Northern Manhattan and Southern Bronx regions with children under the age of 5. A series of 
focus groups were conducted among a subset of participants to assess the adaptability of a 
 
 
mobile application prototype that specifically targets the reduction of VOCs. Lastly, a 
preliminary mobile device application mockup was created with potential features. 
The key findings of this study included the following: (a) the author identified no existing mobile 
device applications that could be utilized as a method for VOC reduction without the use of a 
physical in-home air monitor; (b) while parents had some baseline awareness of VOCs, there 
were gaps within their knowledge of VOCs, particularly with emission sources; (c) the feasibility 
of this proposed application as a potential source of intervention for indoor VOC mitigation was 
apparent through parent willingness to explore its possible use, while providing ample 
recommendations for optimal mobile device application design; and (d) the exploratory mockup 
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Raising awareness, tracking environmental pollutants, implementing health interventions, 
and exploring laws and policies regarding environmental health are significant priorities of 
Healthy People 2030. According to Healthy People 2030, “more than 12 million people around 
the world die every year because they live or work in unhealthy environments.” Additionally, 
Healthy People 2030 indicates that “environmental pollutants can cause health problems like 
respiratory diseases, heart disease, and some types of cancer.” Healthy People 2030, seeks to 
reduce population exposure to “harmful pollutants in air, water, soil, food, and materials in home 
and workplaces.” Currently, one of the Healthy People 2030 Environmental Health objectives 
seeks to “reduce the number of days people are exposed to unhealthy air.” The summary of this 
objective indicates the need to take action through policy and prevention through legislation such 
as the Clean Air Act to reduce sources of air pollution. Previously, within Healthy People 2020, 
within the environmental health objectives, the homes and communities theme identified indoor 
air pollution as a “hazard” to “health and safety” due to the extended time spent indoors. 
Maintaining healthy homes may reduce exposure to these hazards (Healthy People, 2020). This 
environmental health objective is still applicable and could be potentially attained by reducing 
indoor air pollutant emissions from sources such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Healthy 
People 2020 also sought to reduce adverse respiratory health outcomes through preventative 
measures through education. Currently, Healthy People 2030 seeks to increase preventative 
measures, promote greater detection, and treatment of respiratory diseases.  
Epidemiological studies have established that ambient air pollution impacts “morbidity, 
disability-adjusted life years life expectancy in total years, environmental quality and largely 
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contributing to climate change.” (Owusu & Sarkodie, 2020). Indoor air quality is of great 
concern, as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA, 2021) has clearly indicated 
that elevated levels of indoor ambient air pollutants have been found to be 2 to 5 times greater 
than that of the outdoors. Of those sources, VOCs are one of the contributing indoor ambient air 
pollutants. VOCs are chemical gases that are emitted from a variety of solid and liquid sources. 
These sources can be naturally occurring or may develop from anthropogenic emissions and can 
be found both indoors and outdoors (U.S. EPA, 2018). According to the U.S. EPA (2021), 
exposure to VOCs can potentially cause both short- and long-term adverse health outcomes.  
It is important to note that there are potential health outcomes associated with VOC 
exposure across various stages of child development from conception and beyond. Contemporary 
research has indicated a relatively positive association between prenatal VOC exposure and 
adverse health outcomes in infants, such as respiratory disease, preterm birth/low birth weight, 
neural tube defects, atopic diseases, and neurobehavioral development, in addition to later having 
a negative impact on academic performance (Araki et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2012; De Planell et 
al., 2014;Franck et al., 2014; Franklin et al., 2019; Ghosh et al., 2013; Habre et al., 2013; Lupo et 
al., 2010; Vardoulakis et al., 2020). Additional adverse prenatal health outcomes such as 
spontaneous abortions (miscarriages) and stillbirths have been associated with VOC exposure as 
well (Grippo et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2017).   
The vulnerability of children to environmental toxins differs from that of adults due to 
toxicodynamic differences as well as other factors such as rates of absorption, metabolism, and 
degrees of excretion. Due to the immature metabolic enzyme systems within young children, 
there are greater opportunities for extended environmental contaminant half-lives (Annavarapu 
& Kathi, 2016).  
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Various VOCs have been classified as carcinogenic agents, some are deemed to be 
irritants as well as toxicants, and the exposure to VOCs is associated with the possible onset and 
potential exacerbation of the chronic disease of asthma (Chin et al., 2014; Lerner et al., 2014). 
According to Klepeis et al. (2017), “the health consequences are especially important for 
children whose lungs are not fully developed and who breathe around three times more air per 
kilogram of body weight than adults.”  
According to the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, the regions 
of Northern Manhattan and the South Bronx have experienced the highest prevalence of asthma 
hospitalization among children aged 0-4; in 1999, over “one-third of the children with asthma in 
New York City reside in the Bronx” (Garg et al., 2003).  
Through the use of technology, specifically mobile devices, there is a potential 
opportunity to provide a comprehensive intervention guide that would help to reduce indoor 
emission sources among at-risk households within the Northern Manhattan and South Bronx 
regions with children under the age of 5. “The vast majority of Americans, 97% now own a 
cellphone of some kind. The share of Americans that own a smartphone is now 85%, up from 
just 35% in Pew Research Center’s first survey of smartphone ownership conducted in 2011” 
(Pew Research Center, 2021). According to Langford et al. (2019), “the use of mHealth 
interventions over time has largely mirrored the rapid growth of smartphones and other devices 
over the last two decades”. There are over 300,000 mobile health apps that “are available to the 
general public to download from Google Play and the Apple Store” (Langford et al., 2019).  
Furthermore, the Federal Communication Commission (FCC, 2020) offers a program 
called Lifeline, which is a service that provides affordable communication services to low-
income consumers, including mobile device accessibility.  
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As technology evolves and the use of mobile devices surge there is currently no known 
central comprehensive indoor VOC educational guide/intervention mobile device application on 
any existing operating system. Some applications provide basic indoor air quality information. 
Other applications exist as readers for air monitor hardware devices. There are also applications 
that help to identify plants that may mitigate the release of indoor ambient air pollutants. 
However, the information is vast, and the resources are not centralized to one comprehensive 
source that would assist parents/caretakers of children under the age of 5 to synthesize the 
information adequately without the use of an air monitor device to make the proper adjustments 




Theoretical Framework  
The theoretical framework for this research design was based on the following theoretical 
constructs and models: The Social Cognitive Theory of Mass Communication (Bandura, 2001), 
the Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change) (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983), and Diffusion 
of Innovation (Rogers, 1983). 
According to Bandura (2001), through the use of exemplification, behaviors of 
individuals can significantly be influenced. Media and technology have the ability to shape 
perceptions, provide direction, and educate the masses. Media have the potential to “implant 
ideas either directly or through adopters” (Bandura, 2001). Additionally, the communication 
technologies that exist along with our current global interconnectedness grant individuals “with 
ready direct access to information worldwide independently of time and place and unfettered by 
institutional and moneyed gatekeepers” (Bandura, 2001). This theoretical construct was relevant 
to this research, given that the premise of this study sought to utilize a modern form of 
technology to help redirect, guide, and support healthy behavioral practices through the use of 
tangible skill sets and resources that are not only attainable but also culturally relevant to the 
targeted population.  
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983) asserted that change of human behavior, specifically 
“habitual behavior,” occurs in tiers or, rather, in stages and is often a “continuous” and “cyclical 
process.” The framework of the Transtheoretical Model is a guide for modifying and 
implementing behavioral change. This model has been widely used for addictive behavior 
cessation; however, it has also been a reference for implementing health protective behaviors and 
modifying health risks (DiClemente & Prochaska, 1998). This model is beneficial and applicable 
to public health interventions, in addition to this particular research study. According to 
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DiClemente (2007), “Research has identified five cognitive/experiential and five behavioral 
processes. The underlying premise is that what really fosters and energizes movement through 
the stages and helps accomplish the tasks are what clients or patients are experiencing, thinking, 
and doing.” DiClemente indicated that  
in order for an individual to complete precontemplation tasks, become concerned enough 
about the status quo to consider a new behaviour, and then to engage in a risk reward 
analysis (contemplation tasks), he has to increase awareness (consciousness raising) and 
begin to re-evaluate both the status quo and the new behaviour (self and environmental 
re-evaluation). 
 
Gaining a clear sense of where parents or guardians lie in the stages may be beneficial and 
especially useful in the prospective follow-up intervention work of this research, in the pre- and 
post-development of a mobile device application prototype.  
Diffusion of Innovation (Rogers, 1983) is an insightful theoretical framework that 
illustrates the process “by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over 
time among the members of a social system.” This framework was relevant to this research and 
prospectively may provide a clear pathway to marketing the prototype application effectively to 
the ideal target demographic. Exchanging information through the correct channels is vital to 
how the information is diffused. This construct provides detailed elements on “innovation, 
communication channels, time, and social systems” (Rogers, 1983).  
The theoretical frameworks of this research design suggested that (a) providing tangible 
tools to empower individuals to gain self-mastery are likely to “produce good results, and then 
extended to more unpredictable and difficult circumstances” (Bandura, 2001); (b) gaining insight 
into where an individual lies on the spectrum of change could in essence guide the direction and 
type of intervention conducted; and (c) having a profound concept of innovation characteristics, 
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rate of adoption, and how innovation is diffused may inform distinct channels of communication 
for intervention.   
Problem Statement 
Exposure to indoor VOCs within residential spaces are of great concern, particularly to 
those of vulnerable populations such as fetuses, infants, and young children. The existing 
literature does not offer research that has explored the use of mobile device applications without 
the use of an air quality monitoring device as an intervention source to parents and/or guardians 
who currently reside in geographic locations such as the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan, 
where high asthma rates and asthma-related hospitalizations are prevalent. 
Research Questions/Specific Aims  
This research sought to address the following:  
1. Explicate and codify all currently existing health applications that focus on the 
reduction of indoor ambient air pollutants, specifically volatile organic compounds, 
that are currently available on Apple and Android OS mobile devices. 
2. Assess the current awareness, knowledge, and attitude among (N = 57) parents with 
children under the age of 5 years who currently reside in the Northern Manhattan and 
Southern Bronx regions of New York City via an online survey.  
3. Conduct a series of five focus groups, informed by the content and information 
sourced through the collection of the online survey, to further assess the adaptability 
and feasibility of a prototype mobile application for both Android and Apple 
operating systems that specifically targets the reduction of indoor ambient pollutants, 
specifically volatile organic compounds, among a sample of parents with children 
under the age of 5 living in the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan regions.  
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4. Generate a preliminary application mockup and explore potential functions and 





Overview of Methodology  
This research methodology incorporated a mixed-methods design (both qualitative and 
quantitative) to adequately collect and assess participant responses and subject variables. The 
theoretical frameworks for this design included the Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986) and 
the Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change) (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997) to ascertain current 
stages of change and the potential attainment of greater self-efficacy of indoor air quality 
modification among parents in households with children under the age of 5. This study 
incorporated an online evaluation survey, a series of five focus groups (online and in-person), 
that provided content for a highly preliminary future prototype application and a mockup design 






Volatile Organic Compound Health Concerns  
VOCs are classified as, “a large group of organic chemicals that include any compound 
(excluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides, or carbonates, and 
ammonium carbonate) (U.S. EPA, 2018b). VOCs are of particular concern due to their role in 
“atmospheric photochemical reactions that contribute to ozone formation” as well as their role in 
“secondary organic aerosols, which are found in airborne particulate matter” (U.S. EPA, 2018b). 
Furthermore, VOCs pose risk to human health. The risk varies depending on the source and the 
nature of exposure". 
According to the literature, VOC emissions within homes have been traced from the 
following sources: tobacco smoke, personal care products, crib mattresses, wall-to-wall carpets, 
polyvinyl chloride materials, paints, pesticides, attached garages, household cleaning products, 
older residences, adhesives, waxes, heating appliances, cooking, flooring, outgassing from 
furniture, and room fresheners (Boor et al., 2014; Chin et al., 2014; Franck et al., 2014; Ghosh  
et al., 2013; Rumchev et al., 2004; Schlink et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018).  
Exposure to indoor VOCs has been positively associated with “sick building syndrome 
occurrences, respiratory symptoms of which include asthma and wheezing” (Araki, et al., 
2020). The World Health Organization (WHO, 2021) indicates that “household air pollution 
causes more than half of all deaths from pneumonia in children under five years of age.” 
Specifically, “indoor air pollutants include mould, building materials, home products, volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) and naturally occurring gases like radon. These also pose serious 
health risks, and poor ventilation can exacerbate the health risks posed by all indoor pollutants” 
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(WHO, 2021). Furthermore, “Inhaled VOCs can interact with pulmonary surfactant to alter its 
surface tension, phase behavior and solubilization, which may finally result in lung impairment” 
(Kuang et al., 2021).  
Risk to Children  
The vulnerability of children to environmental toxins differs from that of adults due to 
toxicodynamic differences as well as other factors such as rates of absorption, metabolism, and 
degrees of excretion. Due to immature metabolic enzyme systems within young children, there 
are greater opportunities for extended environmental contaminant half-lives (Annavarapu & 
Kathi, 2016). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have indicated that due to 
the continual growth and development of children and the general nature of their size, the risk to 
environmental toxins is greater. This risk becomes greater due to the child’s larger consumption 
of air, water, and “food per pound of body weight than adults” (CDC, 2020); moreover, children 
often put their hands in their mouths, the body of a child does not break down and rid itself of 
contaminants as an adult body would due to and, lastly, the onset of health problems due to the 
exposure of environmental toxins may take a longer period of time to present itself because 
children are younger which, in turn, creates a greater opportunity for illnesses to manifest over 
time (CDC, 2020). 
  "Empirical evidence has highlighted that VOC exposure across all stages of child 
development - including during pregnancy - result in multiple adverse health outcomes."  
The range of possible health outcomes during prenatal VOC exposure include of the following: 
atopic dermatitis (Kwon et al., 2015), the compromise of immune cell development (Baïz et al., 
2011), the onset of allergies (Herberth et al., 2014; Weisse et al., 2012), respiratory illnesses, 
preterm and low birth weights, neural tube defects, reduced academic performance, as well as the 
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delayed neurobehavioral development (Ahn, K, 2014; Araki et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2012; De 
Planell et al., 2014; Estarlich et al., 2011; Franck et al., 2014; Ghosh et al., 2013; Habre et al., 
2013; Kwon et al., 2015; Lupo et al., 2010; Sapkota et al., 2012) as well as congenital heart 
disease (Liu et al., 2013; Stingone et al., 2014), and neuropsychological difficulties (Piper et al., 
2012). During the stages of fetal development in utero, cell proliferation is high, organ 
development rapidly occurs, and the fetus is at a higher risk of susceptibility to ambient air 
pollutant exposure (Sapkota et al., 2012). While prenatal exposure is of concern, there is a 
particular need to focus on children from birth through 5 years. The first 5 years of a child’s life 
has fundamental value as research shows that the first 5 years are critical stages of brain 
development, “the first three years are the most critical in shaping the child's brain architecture” 
(UNICEF, n.d.). Additional critical stages of development under the age of 5 are indicated 
below.  
According to Pickett et al. (2011), VOC exposure to infants is of significant concern 
because infants are a subpopulation who face higher risk to exposure because they spend a 
significant amount of time indoors, they breathe more frequently than adults, and they breathe 
more often through their mouth rather than their nose, thus creating more susceptibility to 
unfiltered breathing. Various VOCs have been classified as carcinogenic agents; some are 
deemed to be irritants as well as toxicants, and infant, and child exposure to VOCs is associated 
with the possible onset and potential exacerbation of the chronic disease of asthma (Chin et al., 
2014; Lerner et al., 2014). According to Klepeis et al. (2017), “the health consequences are 
especially important for children whose lungs are not fully developed and who breathe around 
three times more air per kilogram of body weight than adults.” Environmental triggers such as 
VOCs play a significant role in the exacerbation of asthma in addition to other allergic diseases 
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(Kwon et al., 2015). Furthermore, “oxidative DNA damage induced by VOCs exposure, 
particularly 1,3-butadiene, cyanide and m/p-xylene, may be closely related with childhood 
asthma and increase the risk of childhood asthma, suggesting that interventions to prevent 
children from VOC exposure can reduce the risk of asthma” (Kuang et al., 2021). Lastly, “any 
reduction measures on ambient VOCs may be beneficial to protect children from asthma as they 
are more vulnerable to environmental pollutants during the period of body development” (Kuang 
et al., 2021).  
The objectives of this research aligned with the goals of Healthy People 2020 to 
“promote respiratory health through better prevention, detection, treatment, and education 
efforts” (Healthy People 2020) and Healthy People 2030, which actively seeks to “reduce 
emergency department visits for children under 5 years with asthma”. Children under the age of 
5 years are more likely than other age groups to go to the emergency department due to asthma. 
Therefore, “reducing environmental triggers, teaching caregivers about asthma, and making sure 
children get the right medications can help reduce emergency department visits for asthma” 
(Healthy People, 2030).  
 According to Garg et al. (2003), children in New York City from age 0-4 had 
disproportionate rates of asthma hospitalization (see Figure 1); additionally, in the Bronx, “a 
disproportionate percentage of children aged 4-5” had asthma, although “only 18% of 4-5 years 
lived in the Bronx, one-third of children with asthma in New York City resided in the Bronx,” 
which is in contrast to Queens, where of the 32% of 4-5-year-olds who resided in Queens, only 
19% of those children had asthma (Garg et al., 2003). Furthermore, in 1999, there were 
disparities between neighborhoods and asthma prevalence among children age 4-5. 
Neighborhoods such as East Harlem in the borough of Manhattan and High Bridge-Morrisania as 
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well as Hunts Point-Mott Haven in the Bronx had the greatest number of asthma prevalence rates 
in New York City (Garg et al., 2003).  
The October 2013 New York State Asthma Surveillance Summary Report indicated that 
from 2006-2010, the highest current asthma prevalence existed among children aged 5-9, which 
further indicated a greater demand for health-based interventions among the 0-5 ages to reduce 
the likelihood of asthmatic episodes in later ages. In more recent data updates according to the 
New York State Department of Health Prevention Agenda 2013-2018 Development and 
Summary, asthma is noted as one of the most common chronic diseases among children. In NYS, 
ED and hospitalization rates are higher in children than that of adults. Despite the minimal 
reduction in ED visits in NYS “excluding NYC between 2012 and 2014, a 4.7% reduction 
occurred in NYC (from 260.3 per 10,000 to 248.0 per 10,000). In that same time period, children 
aged 0-4 experienced one of the largest improvements, with a 9.5% decrease for NYS overall, 
and a 13.5% reduction in NYC, specifically. So, while health disparities do exist, there is 
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According to data provided by the New York City Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene Asthma Facts (2nd ed.), “In 2000, children in New York City were almost twice as 
likely to be hospitalized for asthma as children in the United States as a whole”; additionally, “in 
recent years, the Bronx has been the New York City borough with the highest overall rates of 
asthma hospitalizations, deaths, and prevalence among children as well as adults” (Garg et al., 
2003). The hospitalization rates of children in New York City were notably greater than of 
children in the rest of New York State and the United States (Garg et al., 2003). Regionally, it is 
important to note that, in the South Bronx, which is the poorest urban congressional district in 
the country, this demographic is plagued by disproportioned rates of asthma, HIV/AIDS, obesity, 
diabetes, congestive heart failure, and infant mortality and morbidity. “Though health outcomes 
improve in wealthier areas, Blacks still die at a higher rate than Whites, regardless of where they 
live” (The Institute for Family Health, 2010).  
According to the Office of the State Comptroller April 2014 Report of the Prevalence and 
Cost of Asthma in New York State, among the five boroughs of New York City, “the highest 
prevalence rates of asthma-diagnosed Medicaid recipients in both state fiscal year 2008-09 and 
state fiscal year 2012-13” were in the Bronx. Additionally, there were substantial increases in 
recipients as well as the rate of prevalence within a 5-year span. Among the five boroughs of 
New York City, the neighborhoods with significant prevalence rates of asthma among Medicaid 
recipients were: Hunts Point and Longwood Morrisania within the Bronx, East Harlem within 
Manhattan, Carroll Gardens-Red Hook within Brooklyn, and lastly, Arverne within Queens (The 
Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, 
April 2014). Within a 5-year period, New York’s Medicaid program experienced a growth of 
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enrollment by 20.1% to an estimated 5.7 million New York residents. Moreover, it was estimated 
that Medicaid spending in New York grew to over $9 billion from state fiscal year 2008-09 to 
state fiscal year 2012-13 rising from $45 billion to $54 billion—a 20% increase. Furthermore, 
asthma prevalence rates among New York Medicaid recipients grew to 8.6% (The Office of 
State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, April 2014) 
(see Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3). 
Table 1 
 
Top Ten Asthma Prevalence Rates among Medicaid Recipients by County, 2012-2013  
(per 1,000 Medicaid enrollees) 
 
 SFY 2012-2013 
 Recipients Prevalence Rate 
Schenectady 4,803 131.3 
Bronx 103,654 130.2 
Clinton 2,349 129.9 
Fulton 1,962 129.9 
Rensselaer 3,870 123.2 
Montgomery 1,757 118.5 
Columbia 1,339 115.0 
Sullivan 2,333 113.6 
Niagara 5,137 113.2 
Chautauqua 4,037 113.0 
Statewide 558,956 98.7 
 
Source: The Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in  
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Mobile Devices Technology for Health Interventions 
Through the use of technology, specifically mobile device applications, there is a potential 
opportunity to provide a comprehensive intervention guide that would help to reduce indoor 
emission sources among at-risk households within the Northern Manhattan and South Bronx 
regions with children under the age of 5. Across a vast range of demographic groups, a majority 
of Americans (97%) own cellphones (Pew Research Center, 2021). Approximately 85% of the  
adults in the U.S. own a cell phone and roughly about 53% do own smartphones and have sought 
information regarding health. “About 19% of those who own mobile devices have downloaded a 
mobile health application (app)” (Kim et al., 2017). These trends are still reflective in recent 
research (Pew Research Center, 2021). Additionally, mobile devices have an immense role on 
online access options for Black and Hispanic people. It is estimated that some “25% of Hispanics 
and 23% of Blacks are “smartphone only” internet users – meaning they lack traditional home 
broadband service but do own a smartphone. By comparison, 12% of Whites fall into this 
category” (Pew Research Center, 2019). According to Pew Research Center (2019), Hispanics 
and Blacks are more likely than Whites to depend “on their smartphones for a number of 
activities, such as seeking health information or looking for work, according to a Pew Research 
Center survey from late 2014”.  
The U.S. government’s Federal Communications Committee (FCC, 2020) offers a 
program called Lifeline, which provides affordable communications services to low-income 
consumers. This program offers discounts to subscribers on items such as monthly telephone 
service, broadband Internet services, bundled voice-broadband packages, as well as a free 
Google Android mobile device through participating wireless providers. Through this program, 
low-income consumers now have access to 21st century broadband (FCC, 2020). This service is 
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available to qualified low-income consumers “in every state, commonwealth, territory, and on 
Tribal lands” (FCC, 2020). The list of eligible carriers that work with the Lifeline Assistance 
program are: Assurance Wireless, Cintex Wireless, Copper Valley Wireless, Easy Wireless, 
enTouch Wireless, FeelSafe Wireless, GCI, Infiniti Mobile, Life, Wireless, NewPhone Wireless, 
Q Link, Safelink Wireless, SafetyNet Wireless, Sprocket Wireless, StandUp Wireless, Tag 
Mobile, Tempo Communications, Terracom Wireless, TruConnect, and True Wireless (Abbott, 
2020).  
Although technology evolves and the use of mobile devices surge, there is currently no 
known central comprehensive indoor VOC educational guide/ intervention mobile device 
application on any existing operating system. The ideal mobile device application should provide 
basic tangible household tips to improve air quality as well as information on emission sources. 
Furthermore, the ideal VOC mitigation application should be culturally relevant to certain at-risk 
populations (such as those who may not be proficient in speaking and reading in English, lower 
education status, lower socioeconomic status, and those who reside in public housing) and 






This chapter provides a comprehensive overview of the methodology implemented for this 
dissertation study. Included is an overview of the study design, procedures, sample description, 
instrumentation, and data analysis plan,  
Study Design 
This mixed-methods study was a cross-sectional design that incorporated the use of both 
qualitative and quantitative data. Specifically, the researcher conducted: (a) a systemized 
inventory of all current mobile device applications available at the time of this study; (b) an 
online survey assessing parental/guardian awareness, knowledge, and attitudes regarding indoor 
VOCs and their corresponding implications for child health and well-being; and (c) a series of 
five focus groups with a subsample of these parents/guardians (N = 10) to evaluate a prospective 
mobile device prototype application in response to the existing literature and the survey data 
collected above and (d) a preliminary mockup and description of the proposed mobile device 
application.  
Sample Description 
The sample required for this study included parents or guardians of children age 5 years 
and under, who utilize mobile device applications and currently reside within Northern 
Manhattan or the South Bronx. There were parents/guardians (N = 57) who met the above 
indicated criteria and were surveyed, as well as a subset (N = 10) of participants drawn from this 
sample of (N = 57) who subsequently participated in the focus groups. The author estimated 
having eight participants per focus group, which is in line with existing focus group 
methodology (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2009). However, due to various barriers, including the 
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COVID-19 pandemic, the attrition of participants was substantial. The sample consisted of 
parents with young children residing in the below-listed zip codes, particularly zip codes (N = 
19) that have reportedly high rates of child asthma prevalence (New York State Department of 
Health, 2013) (see Table 2). The vast majority of the sample were between the age of 30-44 
(80.7%). The majority of the sample was female (87.7%). Most held a professional degree 
(31.6%).  
Table 2 
Bronx and Manhattan Medicaid Asthma with High Prevalence Rates by Zip Code  
(per 1,000 Medicaid recipients) 
 
Zip Code  Neighborhood  Borough  
10025 Cathedral-Manhattan Valley Manhattan 
 
10026 Central Harlem South Manhattan 
 
10027 Manhattanville-Harlem Manhattan 
 
10029 East Harlem South Manhattan 
 
10030 Central Harlem Middle Manhattan 
 
10035 East Harlem Middle Manhattan 
 
10037 East Harlem North Manhattan 
 
10039 Central Harlem North Manhattan 
 
10451 Concourse Village-Melrose Bronx 
 
10454 Mott Haven-Port Morris Bronx 
 
10455 Melrose-Longwood Bronx 
 
10456 Morrisania Bronx 
 
10457 Tremont Bronx 
 
10458 Belmont-Fordham-Bedford Park Bronx 
 
10459 Longwood-Morrisania Bronx 
 
10460 West Farms-Crotona Park East Bronx 
 
10472 Southview-Bruckner Bronx 
 
10473 Clason Point Bronx 
 
10474 Hunts Point Bronx 
 
 
Source: The Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in  










The researcher recruited participants residing in the Northern Manhattan or South Bronx 
regions of New York City and from the zip codes identified above. The survey was administered 
electronically through the use of the internet and Qualtrics software. The first focus group took 
place in a designated conference room located in Russell Hall on the Teachers College, 
Columbia University campus. The remaining four focus groups were held virtually on Zoom.  
Recruitment and Informed Consent Procedures 
Recruitment for parent/guardian participation in the online survey was generated through 
two different means: an online social media marketing campaign with the use of a virtual flyer 
(APPENDIX E) and a physical flyer which was shared locally in the Northern Manhattan region. 
For the purpose of greater accessibility, the flyer for the online survey recruitment contained a 
shortened Bit.ly URL of the survey link, and a QR code was generated which allowed for 
quicker access to the survey link via Qualtrics. Email contact of principal investigator was also 
included on the flyer.  
The virtual flyer was disseminated through the following methods: (a) on social media 
platforms, such as Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn, and Twitter. It was also promoted 
through the use of various parenting listservs such as Harlem4Kids, a diverse online Harlem-
based parenting resource comprised of over 3,000 members; St. Hilda’s and St. Hugh’s School 
parent listserv; and an online Facebook parenting group, the Bank Street School for Children 
Parents Online Bulletin Board; (b) snowball sampling was implemented through the participants 
who completed survey and shared among other potential participants through text and emails; 
and (c) direct emails sent to targeted communities such as SoHa Pediatrics doctor’s office email,  
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The Rita Gold Early Childhood Center at Teachers College and other local nursery schools. JCC 
Harlem; the Harlem Police Athletic League (PAL) Center; and the Lt. Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. 
Center, local health-based community centers, such as East Harlem Asthma Center, East Harlem 
Neighborhood Health Action Center, Tremont Neighborhood Health Action Center, and 
Goddard Riverside Community Center, the founder of Total Equity Now (TEN), an all-volunteer 
organization based in Harlem that informs and mobilizes community members of all ages to 
strengthen education; the Classroom Support Coordinator for the Kennedy Children’s Center in 
The Bronx; Goddard Riverside Community Center; the New York State Health Department; the 
Institute for Family Health; and educators from the Harlem Children Zone, School District 75 
within The Bronx, and The Access, Equity, & Community Coordinator at the Department of 
Education. 
Physical flyers were shared in various locations such as the 97th Street Whole Foods 
community bulletin board; the New York Public Library locations at 114th and Broadway, 115th 
Street, 100th Street, and 125th Street, the staff bulletin board at the CBS Broadcast Center at 
57th Street (there are employees that reside Uptown); local coffee shops such as Double Dutch 
Espresso, Caffeine, and Lenox Coffee; local churches, such as Ascension Church and the Parish 
of St. Charles Borromeo Resurrection and All Saints and with local daycare centers in the 
Harlem and Morningside areas.  
Qualified participants met the study’s inclusion criteria (access to a mobile device; 
resided in specific zip codes, as indicated Table 2; was the parent or guardian of a child(ren) 
under the age of 5; and did not own, currently use, or had a history of using an air monitor/ 
reader. All online survey participants had an option to enter to win a $50 VISA gift card as an 
incentive, in a randomized lottery-based drawing. 
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Recruitment for the focus groups was conducted through the following methods:(a) 
directly from the online survey (participants had an option at the end of the survey to opt in for 
the focus group sessions), (b) through another virtual flyer & physical flyer (APPENDIX F).  
Similar outreach strategies, as indicated above for the online survey using virtual and physical 
flyers were implemented. Two additional digital emails were contained for focus group 
recruitment in efforts to gain more Bronx participants. The researcher shared the digital flyer 
with the Director of Community Services, Tracy A. McDermott, at the Office of the Bronx 
Borough President Ruben Diaz Jr.; she circulated the flyer with their existing listserv and the 
digital flyer was shared with a recipient from the Community & Population Health Montefiore 
Health System. The focus group recruitment sought a total of 40 participants. Compensation of a 
$20 Amazon gift card was provided to focus group participants upon completion.  
The study protocols were submitted for review and approved by the Teachers College 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) Review Board. Participants of the online survey were provided 
with a brief summary of research intent and informed of their voluntary participation. 
Participants were assured of confidentiality (not anonymity); the data would not be traceable to 
them. They were informed that this was a minimal risk study, which meant the harms or 
discomforts that participants may experience would not be greater than they would ordinarily 
encounter during a usual classroom activity. They may have felt bored discussing their 
knowledge, awareness, or attitudes about VOCs in their home or mobile device applications. We 
ensured that all study information would be carefully explained in a very simplified and 
applicable manner. Participants did not have to answer any questions or share anything they did 
not want to talk about. The purchase of an in-home air monitor was not necessary and 
completely optional. They could stop participating in the study at any time without penalty.  
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Similarly, the focus group participants were provided with a brief summary of research 
intent and informed of their voluntary participation, confidentiality of participation (not 
anonymity), the above-indicated minimal risks to them by participating, and their freedom to 
discontinue at any time. Within the study protocol and the informed consent form it was 
indicated that two short breaks would be provided during the focus group to reduce the chance of 
boredom. However, during actual sessions, no breaks were needed because sessions were 
succinct and ended prior to the original suggested time of 1-hour. In addition, focus group 
participants were made aware of audio recordings of the conversation. No identifying names 
were verbally expressed, and participants were identified verbally by alphanumeric code  
Measures/Instrumentation 
Coding Applications 
The researcher used a table to codify existing mobile device mobile applications for both 
Google Android and Apple iOS operating systems (see Appendix A & B). The applications were 
categorized and labeled with the following columns: application title, purpose, OS platform, use 
for outdoor or indoor air quality assessment, a notes column for any additional notes or 
comments, and whether the application connects to a household device (yes or no).  
Online Survey 
To assess parental/guardian awareness, knowledge, and attitudes about VOCs, the 
researcher conducted an online survey using Qualtrics. A review revealed a significant lack of 
survey instruments that thoroughly represented the specific demographic and information sought 
for the purpose and intent of this dissertation research. Adaptation of an existing validated survey 
instrument was deemed necessary. The survey items used in the dissertation were adapted from 
an existing survey by De Pretto et al. (2015), which was used to assess “awareness of attitudes 
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toward the haze in Malaysia and Singapore and how the haze influence people’s wellbeing.” The 
survey was adapted to assess parental/guardian awareness, knowledge, and attitudes accurately 
toward indoor emission sources of VOCs (see Appendix B). In addition, facts regarding 
household products that contain VOCs provided by the New York State Department of Health 
were included in the survey adaptation to gain insight into indoor VOC awareness (see VOC 
awareness). According to De Pretto et al. (2015), the original survey contained the following 
elements,  
“Background and demographic descriptors; 
1. Haze knowledge questionnaire (composed of 10 true/false/no-answer questions, 
created by the investigators for the purpose of this study to test awareness of the haze 
and its implications in relation to health, international relations and economic costs); 
2. Haze attitude questionnaire (composed of 17 items on a 5-point Likert scale, and 4 
additional questions investigating the focus on haze concerns, created by the 
investigators for the purpose of this study to test attitudes towards the haze); 
3. Wellbeing scale (adapted by the investigators from Diener’s standard wellbeing 
instrument”  
The validity of the original survey haze attitude portion was assessed through “the Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy for the factor analysis” and yielded a (KMO = 
0.81), which indicated that the sampling was adequate.  
The original survey contained substantial questions regarding participation of outdoor 
sports. Awareness questions were T/F statements. Attitudes were assessed through a 5-point 
Likert Scale.  There were substantial questions regarding participation of outdoor sports, which 
in the adapted survey was omitted. The ethnicity-based question was omitted in the adapter 
version of the survey to avoid participant discomfort. Awareness questions were T/F statements, 
which were regionally specific to Malaysia and Singapore. These were adapted to reflect 
awareness of household VOCs. Attitudes were assessed through a 5-point Likert Scale in both 
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the original and adapted instrument.  Zip codes of participants were assessed within this survey, 
which allowed for greater knowledge of participant backgrounds. 
Focus Groups 
As indicated previously, online survey participants had the option to opt in for the focus 
group session. From the online survey, 26 participants expressed their interest to participate in 
the focus group. However, the final number of participants within the five focus groups were (N 
= 10). Participants were asked 17 detailed open-ended questions to yield valuable conversations 
that were additionally informed by the results of the online survey. The predetermined questions 
asked about application feasibility and user preferences, mobile phone devices, VOC knowledge, 
where health information is sourced digitally, and mobile device application use for health-
related purposes, as indicated in Appendix D. Participants were asked about the application 
information specifically regarding user preferences, which information sources they deemed vital 
to perform household intervention strategies properly to reduce indoor VOC emission, in 
addition to their awareness of an in-home air monitor. All information collected provided 
valuable insights into potential intervention needs and goals.  
Data Collection Procedures 
Online Survey 
It is important to note that data collection began on September 13th, 2019 and concluded 
on June 7th, 2020 (half of which included time during the COVID-19 pandemic). The survey 
was uploaded to Qualtrics and shared as a unique link (which was converted into a Bit.ly, a URL 
shortener) and a generated QR code via three different methods as previous indicated.  
  In addition, the “prevent multiple submissions” option was selected within Qualtrics to 
reduce the likelihood of multiple submissions from the same user IP address; however, this 
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option is not a finite solution to multiple submission reduction as users may clear cookies, switch 
web browsers, and utilize alternate devices. In total, 77 responses were recorded, but were 
further assessed for inclusion criteria. 38 responses were removed due to inclusion criteria. 
Participant responses were removed if they did not have children 0-5 or if they did not live in the 
zip codes indicated in Table. Four survey responses were deleted because they were collected 
during the survey preview. 36 responses were remaining after data collection had been cleaned.  
 
Focus Groups/Interviews 
The researcher moderated the focus groups, each of which was 1 hour in length or less. 
The allocated time was 1 hour, however A set of 17 open-ended structured questions was used to 
guide the open discussion (see Appendix D). It should be noted that these questions were 
informed by the review of the literature and the responses of the online survey. It is also critical 
to note that three of the virtual focus groups experienced substantial attrition which yielded three 
individual one-on-one interviews. The in-person focus group was audio-recorded using a digital 
recorder; the virtual focus groups were hosted and recorded via Zoom, and the researcher 
supplemented the audio recording with handwritten notes. Virtual participants were informed 
that they did not need to turn on their cameras during the session, and if they did, they were to be 
mindful of what was on the screen. Best practices were implemented to moderate a productive 
discussion and ensure fair participation by all focus group participants. It should be noted that 
these data collected remained confidential, but not anonymous. The participants were associated 
with a specific neighborhood. However, no identifying names were used at any point in the 
study. Alphanumeric codes were used as identifiers during the sessions. The questions for the 
focus group participants were informed by the results of the online survey. The focus of the 
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questions consisted of the following themes:  
(a) VOC awareness, (b) application feasibility (user preferences), (c) application elements 
(features and benefits), (d) sources of health information, and (e) future implications for 
intervention.  
Summary of Mobile Device Application Review (Android IOS) 
The researcher conducted her search through the Google Play store, using the search 
terms “indoor air quality.” Under the option for prices, “free” was selected. It is important to 
note that search results were vary from time to time due to the frequent changes of the 
marketplace. During the time of this study, the search populated 247 applications; 138 
applications were omitted for the following reasons: (a) the application was a gaming application 
(i.e., Mini golf 3D), and (b) it was an application for a private local business (i.e., Singapore 
carpet cleaning) and/or had nothing to do with indoor air quality (i.e., Relax night nature 
sounds). Two applications could not be retrieved when searched for again, perhaps due to being 
withdrawn from that Google Play Store. The remaining 109 mobile applications were entered 
into a database and categorized and labeled by application title, purpose, OS platform, outdoor or 
indoor, and connects to a household device (yes or no). For the remaining mobile applications, 
the researcher conducted another review, where inclusion/exclusion criteria were applied; 
whereby the app:  
(a) must be for indoor use; (b) cannot be associated with hardware; (c) must be free; (d) provides 
emission sources; (e) is a training resource to mitigate exposure; and (f) is not industrial based. 
(meaning not linked to a HVAC installation company). The majority of apps reviewed provided 
assessment/monitoring of air quality through the use of a physical device or a HVAC system; 
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were for outdoor air quality assessment through local air monitoring systems; or were for indoor 
plant guides that may be used to improve indoor air quality.  
Summary of Mobile Device Application Review (Apple IOS) 
The same exact search terms “free indoor air quality app” were used to run a search 
within the Apple iOS application database; this yielded 35 applications. Apple allows one to 
conduct searches specific to device type, i.e., iPhone, iPad, or Mac. The application results 
within the Apple iOS database were more specific to the search terms. Of the 35 applications, 
only 19 applications were not omitted. However, upon further review, only one application met 
the following 7-point inclusion/exclusion criteria (a) must be for indoor use; (b) cannot be 
associated with hardware; (c) must be free; (d) provides emission sources; (e) is a training 
resource to mitigate exposure; (f) is not industrial-based; and (g) must be available on both 
Android and IOS. The inclusion criteria for the application assessment were established based 
upon the aims of this research study. “Indoor use” was selected because the research focused on 
indoor VOC emissions. There are a substantial number of existing applications that are linked to 
outdoor regional air monitors, but there are limited applications that focus on indoor air quality 
without the use of an indoor reader/monitor or through an installed household HVAC system. 
The selection “free” is critical as the target communities within the South Bronx and Northern 
Manhattan who were the Medicaid recipients with the highest rates of asthma and asthma 
hospitalization. Medicaid is a government-based health insurance provider for low-income 
recipients. While it may seem trivial to some demographics to pay for an application, for 
individuals who may be experiencing economic hardships, they may not necessarily be inclined 
to spend on in app purchases.  Emission sources are a valuable resource in reduction and 
implementing prevention strategies in homes that may be experiencing asthmatic episodes. The 
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selection “not industrial-based” pertains to applications that are from retailer that sell air purifiers 
or local businesses that offer HVAC services, The availability on both platforms (Android and 
Apple) is substantial relevant because Android is the most use platform globally and the FCC 
provided mobile device program for low-income individuals only offers Android devices. 




Data Management and Organization 
Survey Data 
The researcher downloaded Survey data from Qualtrics into Microsoft Excel, then cleaned the 
data and addressed any missing data. Missing values for survey responses were coded as 99 in 
Excel. Missing data ranged from 4 to 6% across all variables used in this study.  
Survey research using online mechanisms such as Qualtrics has suggested that less than 
5% of missing data was typical (Sterne et al., 2009). Regarding the survey data, missing data 
were similarly treated using group mean imputation (Sterne et al., 2009). A code book was 
generated, and all data items were coded, then uploaded into SPSS (version 26.0) for analysis.  
Focus Group Data 
All qualitative data were audio-recorded during the focus groups and qualitative 
interviews with a digital voice recorder or through Zoom and subsequently uploaded to the 
NVivo online transcription function. The researcher then carefully reviewed the transcripts for 
accuracy and subsequently downloaded them into NVivo (version 12). 
 
Data Analysis Plan 
Survey Data 
The researcher analyzed the quantitative survey data via SPSS version 26.0. Specifically, 
descriptive statistics were used to describe the participants’ knowledge, attitudes, and awareness 
of VOCs. Descriptive statistics were used to describe and summarize participants’ demographic 
variables. The following variables were assessed: age of participants as well as age of children, 
zip code, highest educational level completed, gender identity, marital status, household income, 




Focus Group Data 
The researcher transcribed the qualitative focus groups/interviews using the NVivo online 
transcription function, which was also used to code the transcribed interviews and facilitate the 
process of identifying emergent themes.  
For the coding and analysis of this qualitative data acquired from the focus 
groups/interviews, inductive content analysis was selected and implemented. Typically, “if there 
is not enough former knowledge about the phenomenon or if this knowledge is fragmented, the 
inductive approach is recommended (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). In inductive content analysis, 
“categories are derived from the data” (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008), which is what occurred in this 
research study. The 17 open-ended questions that were asked during the focus groups and the 
interviews provided various different feedback regarding this proposed mobile device 
application. The organization of the data incorporated three steps: (a) open coding; (b) creating 
the categories; and (c) abstraction (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). 
 During the open coding process– headings were generated and written to explain the presented 
content. Headings were noted and moved into an Excel spreadsheet. Then categories were 
generated. The categories were not substantial and did not require “collapsing similar or 
dissimilar into broader higher order categories” (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). According to Elo and 
Kyngäs, (2008), “the purpose of creating categories is to provide a means of describing the 
phenomenon, to increase understanding and to generate knowledge”. Lastly, abstraction was 
implemented. “Abstraction means formulating a general description of the research topic through 
generating categories” (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008). As a result of this inductive content analysis seven 
key themes emerged where were (a) unaware of VOCs; (b) application disappointments; (c) 
enjoyed features of currently used applications, (d) influences for downloading an application, 
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(e) health information sourcing, mobile device applications as a source for health information, 
and (g) recommendations  
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This chapter presents the results of the study’s research questions utilizing the 
quantitative data collected via the online survey and qualitative data collected via focus groups. 
Aim 1 
 
To explicate and codify all currently existing health applications that focus on the 
reduction of indoor ambient air pollutants, specifically volatile organic compounds (VOCs), that 
are currently available on Apple and Android OS mobile devices. 
Aim 2 
 
To assess the current awareness, knowledge, and attitudes among (N = 57) parents with 
children under the age of 5 years who currently reside in the Northern Manhattan and Southern 
Bronx regions of New York City via an online survey.  
Aim 3 
To conduct a series of five focus groups, informed by the content and information 
sourced through the collection of the online survey, to further assess the adaptability and 
feasibility of a prototype mobile application for both Android and Apple operating systems that 
specifically targets the reduction of indoor ambient pollutants, specifically VOCs, among a 
sample of parents with children under the age of 5 living in the South Bronx and Northern 
Manhattan regions.  
Aim 4 
 





Zip Codes  
 
Nineteen zip codes were initially included for participant inclusion (Northern Manhattan: 
10025, 10026, 10027, 10029, 10030, 10035, 10037, 10039; South Bronx: 10451, 10454, 10455, 
10456, 10457, 10457, 10458, 10459, 10460, 10472, 10473, 10474) (see Table 3). These zip 
codes were geographically noted as having the highest asthma prevalence rates among Medicaid 
recipients in both boroughs, as indicated in Tables 3 and 4 (The Office of State Comptroller 






Bronx Medicaid Asthma Prevalence Rates by Zip Code (per 1,000 Medicaid recipients) 
 





10451 Concourse Village-Melrose  134.8  
 
146.8 
10452 Highbridge 105.6  
 
117.5 
10453 Morris Heights 112.0  
 
120.6 
10454 Mott Haven-Port Morris 140.7 
 
161.9 
10455 Melrose-Longwood  139.3  
 
153.3 
10456 Morrisania  127.8  
 
140.6 
10457 Tremont 127.0  
 
136.7 
10458 Belmont-Fordham-Bedford Park  119.1  
 
130.6 
10459 Longwood-Morrisania 150.2 
 
163.8 
10460 West Farms-Crotona Park East  133.5 
 
145.7 
10461 Westchester Square-Morris Park  100.5  
 
109.3 
10462 Parkchester-Van Nest   102.4  
 
110.6 
10463 KingsBridge-Spuyten Duyvil  92.7  
 
100.6 
10464 City Island  94.6  
 
114.6 
10465 Throgs Neck-Country Club 108.6  
 
115.3 
10466 Wakefield 104.8  
 
117.8 
10467 Norwood-Williamsbridge 108.1  
 
116.7 
10468 University Heights-Kingsbridge 102.9  
 
113.3 
10469 Williamsbridge-Baychester  96.4  
 
111.0 
10470 Woodlawn-Wakefield 95.4  
 
110.0 
10471 Riverdale-Fieldston 68.2  
 
77.2 
10472 Soundview-Brucker 127.9  135.8 
10473 Clason Point 129.8  146.4 
10474 Hunts Point 178.2  
 
197.9 
10475 Co-op City-Eastchester  96.7  
 
111.7 
 Total for The Bronx  118.9  130.2 
 
Source: The Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in  





Manhattan Medicaid Asthma Prevalence Rates by Zip Code (per 1,000 Medicaid recipients) 
 
Zip Code  Neighborhood  SFY 2008-2009  SFY 2012-13 
10001 Fur-Flower District  108.8  
 
114.9 
10002 Chinatown-Lower East Side 68.8  
 
80.5 
10003 Cooper Square-Union Square  92.8  
 
98.3 
10009 East Village-Stuy Town  122.4 
 
144.9 
10010 Flatiron-Peter Cooper Village  106.0  
 
122.8 
10011 Chelsea 117.6  
 
107.2 
10012 Village-Noho-Soho 77.3  
 
81.0 
10013 Tribeca-Chinatown 51.9  
 
66.8 
10016 Murray Hill  91.5 
 
108.1 
10018 Garment District  114.5 
 
117.2 
10019 Midtown-Clinton 84.5  
 
91.4 
10021 Upper East Side Lenox Hill 60.7  
 
61.9 
10023 Lincoln Square-Ansonia  97.2  
 
105.9 
10024 Upper West Side 95.0  
 
110.3 
10025 Cathedral-Manhattan Valley  114.1  
 
126.1 
10026 Central Harlem South 109.5  
 
130.7 
10027 Manhattanville-Harlem  114.6  
 
131.9 
10028 Upper East Side Yorkville 88.2  
 
84.8 
10029 East Harlem South  142.5  
 
162.8 
10030 Central Harlem Middle 109.1  
 
130.1 
10031 Hamilton Heights  85.3  
 
95.3 
10032 Washington Heights South 82.9  94.2 
10033 Washington Heights Middle 79.7  92.6 
10034 Inwood 82.8  
 
103.3 
10035 East Harlem Middle  130.1  
 
149.8 
10036 Theater District-Clinton 84.3  98.0 
10037 East Harlem North 111.4  131.6 
10038 South Street Seaport-Chinatown 93.8  101.3 
10039 Central Harlem North 107.9  127.8 
10040 Washington Heights North 76.1  89.0 
10044 Roosevelt Island  77.1  88.3 
10128 Upper East Side Yorkville-Carnegie Hill 93.4  119.3 
 Total for Manhattan  96.2  111.6 
 
Source: The Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in  




After data collection was complete, the researcher saw that some participants who  
resided in neighboring geographic locations were not included within the initial 19 zip code 
inclusion criteria. These zip codes were included in the final data collection as they were still 
considered high risk for asthma emergency room visits, hospitalizations, and child asthma rates 
as indicated on the Medicaid recipient asthma table. The zip codes included in the data were still 
representative of the disproportionate rates in asthma morbidity in neighboring zip codes that 
exist in the geographical locations, as seen in Figure 4, which is the most recent data available as 
of 2016 from the New York State Department of Health Asthma SPARCS data report. These 
most recent data indicated that The Bronx and New York Counties still have the largest number 
of asthma-related emergency department visits per 10,000 population for age group 0-4. Age 0-4 
ranked the highest in asthma-related emergency department visits of all population groups 
statewide (see Figure 4). Figure 5 and Figure 6 reaffirm the current asthma hospitalizations 
within the selected geographic areas of The Bronx.  
Table 6 below provides a summary of the zip codes indicated by the survey participants. 
The highest rate of participants was from the borough of Manhattan (n = 38), and The Bronx 




















































Source: Montefiore Hospital Bronx Community Health Dashboard (2019), SPARCS Hospital 
Discharge Data (2003-2016), data from New York City DOHMH Environment & Health Data. 









Source: Montefiore Hospital Bronx Community Health Dashboard (2019), SPARCS Hospital 






Participant Zip Codes (N = 57) 
 
Zip Code  Neighborhood  Borough Frequency  % 
10024 Upper West Side  Manhattan  2 3.4 
10025 Cathedral-Manhattan Valley  Manhattan  5 8.5 
10026 Central Harlem South  Manhattan  7 11.9 
10027 Manhattanville-Harlem Manhattan  3 5.1 
10030 Central Harlem Middle  Manhattan  1 1.7 
10031 Hamilton Heights  Manhattan  4 6.8 
10032 Washington Heights South  Manhattan  1 1.7 
10033 Washington Heights Middle  Manhattan  4 6.8 
10034 Inwood Manhattan  1 1.7 
10035 East Harlem Middle Manhattan  2 3.4 
10037 East Harlem North Manhattan  2 3.4 
10039 Central Harlem North  Manhattan  3 5.1 
10040 Washington Heights North  Manhattan  3 5.1 
10451 Concourse Village-Melrose Bronx  1 1.7 
10452 Highbridge Bronx  1 1.7 
10454 Mott Haven-Port Morris Bronx  4 6.8 
10455 Melrose-Longwood Bronx  5 8.5 
10456 Morrisania Bronx  1 1.7 
10459 Longwood-Morrisania Bronx  1 1.7 
10463 Kingsbridge-Spuyten Duyvil Bronx  1 1.7 
10466 Wakefield Bronx  2 3.4 
10468 University Heights-Kingsbridge Bronx  2 3.4 





From the Bronx, the highest number of participants came from 10455, Melrose-
Longwood, 8.5% (n = 5), which, according to the 2014 Office of State Comptroller Report of the 
Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, possesses the second highest prevalence of 
asthma within the borough of The Bronx among Medicaid recipients. Zip code 10474, Hunts 
Point, was underrepresented in the data; this is the zip code with the highest asthma prevalence 
rate in the entire region of the Bronx, as well as 10029, East Harlem South, which has the highest 
asthma prevalence among Manhattan Medicaid recipients in the region of Manhattan (Office of 
State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, 2014). After 
Hunts Point, the following zip codes, according to the 2014 Office of State Comptroller Report 
of the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, possessed the highest prevalence of 
asthma within the Bronx among Medicaid recipients: (10459) Longwood-Morrisania, (10455) 
Melrose-Longwood, (10454) Mott Haven-Port Morris, (10451) Concourse Village-Melrose, and 
(10456) Morrisania; these were all represented within the data collected. The zip codes with the 
highest prevalence of asthma rates, according to the 2014 Office of State Comptroller Report of 
the Prevalence and Cost of Asthma in New York State, among Medicaid recipients who were 
represented within these data were: (10025) Cathedral-Manhattan Valley, (10026) Central 
Harlem South, (10027) Manhattanville-Harlem, (10035) East Harlem Middle, (10037) East 
Harlem North, and (10039) Central Harlem North.   
Demographics 
The sociodemographic and psychographic characteristics of participants were obtained 
through the quantitative online survey administered through Qualtrics. Table 6 below provides 





Sociodemographic Characteristics of Participants (N = 57) 
Category  N % 
Do you have children (N = 57)  Yes  57 100 
No 0 0 
Children age 0-5 (N = 57) Yes 57 100 
No 0 0 
Age Range (N = 57) 18-29 3   5.3 
30-44 46 80.7 
45-64 8 14 
65 or older 0 0 
Highest Education Level 
Completed (N = 57) 
Less than high school 2   3.5 
High school graduate 4   7.0 
Some college 2   3.5 
2-year degree 3   5.3 
4-year degree 16 28.1 
Professional degree 18 31.6 
Doctorate 12 21.1 
Gender (N = 57) Male 7 12.3 
Female 50 87.7 
Marital Status (N = 57) Married or domestic partnership 45 78.9 
Widowed 0 0 
Divorced 3   5.3 
Separated 1   1.8 
Never married 8 14 
Household Income (N = 46) Less than $20,000 3   5.3 
$20,000 to $34,999 5   8.8 
$35,000 to $49,999 4   7.0 
$50,000 to $74,999 4   7.0 
$75,000 to $99,999 5   8.8 





Children Age 0-5 
Online survey responses that indicated participants having children older than 0-5 were 
omitted as they did not meet the inclusion criteria; N = 57 survey responses met this inclusion 
criteria.  
Age Range  
 
The largest age range indicated by the online survey participants was 30-44, 80.7%  
(n = 46), followed by 45-64, 14% (n = 8) and 18-29, 5.3% (n = 3). No participants were 65 years 
of age or older.  
Highest Educational Level Completed  
Most participants had obtained a professional degree, 31.6% (n = 18), followed by a  
4-year degree, 28.1% (n = 16), doctorate, 21.1% (n = 12), high school graduate, 4% (n = 7),  
2-year degree, 5.3% (n = 3), some college, 3.5% (n = 2), and less than high school, 3.5% (n = 2).  
Gender  
The expressed gender identity of the online survey participants was female, 87.7%  
(n = 50) and male, 12.3% (n = 7).  
Marital Status  
The participants of the online survey were mostly married or in a domestic partnership, 
78.9% (n = 45), followed by those who were never married, 14% (n = 8); divorced, 5.3% (n = 3); 
and separated, 1.8% (n = 1). There were no widowed participants.   
Household Income  
Of the participants who provided their household income (n = 46), the indicated 
household income range was as follows: over $100,000, 43.9% (n = 25); $75,000 to $99,999, 
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8.8% (n = 5); $20,000 to $34,999, 8.8% (n = 5); $50,000 to $74,999, 7% (n = 4); $35,000 to 
$49,999, 7% (n = 4); and less than $20,000, 5.3% (n = 3).  
Professions 
Emerging themes for participant professions included: education, health care, the arts, 
legal professions, technology, marketing, literature, homemaking, accounting, and media. Some 
participants indicated unemployment and student status as well.   
Air Monitor Use or Ownership (Past or Present)  
For the online survey, 17.5% (n = 10) of the participants indicated that they have or had 
previously owned or used an indoor air monitor. Of those who indicated use of an indoor air 
monitor, 15.8% (n = 9) cited their reasoning for use to concerns regarding indoor air quality; 
3.5% (n = 2) cited a medical condition as a reason for use; 3.5% (n = 2) indicated their reason 
was based on a recommendation by a health professional; 1.8% (n = 1) cited their reasoning for 
an indoor air monitor as “other,” which was not specified (see Table 8).  
Table 7 
 
Past or Present Use or Ownership of an Air Monitor (N = 10) 
 
Ownership N % 
 Yes 10 17.5 
No 47 82.5 
 
Reasons for Air Monitor Use 
 
Table 9 presents the expressed reasons survey participants who have used indoor air 
monitors gave for why they have done so within their homes: 15.8% (n = 9) were concerned 
about indoor air quality; 3.5% (n = 2) indicated their reason for air monitor use was due to a 
medical condition; 3.5% (n = 2) who have used an air monitor within their homes indicated their 
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reason for use was as a result of a health professional’s recommendation; 1.8% (n = 1) expressed 
the reason for use was due to an “other” circumstance that was not specified. 
Table 8 
 
Reason for Air Monitor Use (N = 57)  
 
Reason for Air Monitor N % 
 Concerned about Indoor Air Quality 9 15.8 
Medical Condition 2   3.5 
 Recommendation by a Health Professional 2   3.5 
 Other 1   1.8 
 
 
Table 9  
 
Mobile device Use or Ownership (N = 57)  
 
Operating System N  % 
 Android 18  31.6 
iOS 38  66.7 
Other 1    1.8 
 
Health-Seeking Behaviors  
 
Health-seeking behaviors were assessed when participants were asked to provide their 
sources for health information, as indicated below in Table 11. Specifically, 98.2% (n = 56) 
relied on medical professionals, 91.2% (n = 52) indicated that they use health websites, 36.8%  
(n = 21) indicated that they use social media; 24.6% (n = 14) were found to use mobile 
applications; 56.1% (n = 32) sought health information from friends and family; and 15.8%  
(n = 9) sought health information from “other” sources which included: news media outlets, 






Health Information Sourcing (N = 57)  
 
Category N % 
Medical Professionals 56    98.2 
Health Websites 52    91.2 
Social Media 21    36.8 
Mobile Applications 14    24.6 
Friends/Family 32    56.1 
Other 9    15.8 
 
Results for Aim 1 
 
The systematic search for applications was conducted for both Google Android and 
Apple iOS, the most commonly used operating systems globally (Gs.statcounter, 2021; Statista, 
2021). Across the global market, Google Android continues to sustain its leading position as the 
top mobile operating system, with a 74.6% share of the mobile OS market (Statista, 2021). 
Jointly, Google Android and Apple iOS control and lead the global market share by 99% 
(Statista, 2021).  
An inclusion criterion was established prior to the search. The applications had to be 
intended for indoor use, could not be associated with an indoor air quality monitoring hardware 
device, had to be free to use, provided emission sources, were a viable training resource to 
mitigate exposure, were not industrial-based, and should be available on both Android and IOS. 
Summary of Mobile Device Application Review (Google Android OS)  
A comprehensive search was conducted through the Google Play Store with the search 
term “indoor air quality”; “free” was also selected. The search yielded 247 applications. 
Applications were omitted because they were gaming applications, were for private local 
businesses, or had no correlation to indoor air quality. Two applications could not be retrieved, 
perhaps due to being withdrawn from the Google Play Store.  
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The researcher created a database with the remaining 110 mobile applications (see 
Appendix B). Items were categorized by application title, purpose, OS platform, outdoor or 
indoor, and connects to a household device (yes or no). A final review was conducted in which 
the inclusion criteria, indicated above, were then applied, which allowed for further removal of 
nonrelevant applications. 
Summary of Mobile Device Application Review (Apple iOS) 
A comprehensive search was conducted within the months of October and November 
2017 through the Apple App Store using the same exact search term “indoor air quality”; “free” 
was selected as well. This search yielded 35 applications. Apple allows users to conduct searches 
specific to device type, i.e., iPhone, iPad, Mac. The application results within the Apple iPhone 
database were more specific to the search terms. Of the 35 applications, only 19 applications 
were not omitted. These 19 applications were applied to a database (see Appendix A). However, 
upon further review, only one application met the 7-point inclusion criteria. 
The majority of the reviewed apps across both platforms provided assessment/monitoring 
of air quality through the use of a physical device or through a HVAC system, were for outdoor 
air quality assessment through local air monitoring systems or were for indoor plant guides that 
may be used to improve indoor air quality. The one application with suitable potential was the 
Healthy Homes Basic app provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes (OLHCHH), and “offers practical how-to 
guidance on how to have a safe and healthy home.” This app was available on both Google 
Android and Apple iOS and provides basic tips on how to reduce asthmatic “triggers” by 
improving household environment.  
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However, upon recent review, this app was no longer available on both Google Android 
and iOS; it is only available for iOS devices and now has been omitted, as it no longer meets the 
inclusion criteria. Lastly, it is important to note that the Environmental Working Group created 
an application called EWG’s Healthy Living that allowed users to gain information about 
“smarter choices” with regard to household and beauty products; however, this application has 
changed significantly with the removal of many brands. In addition, the application does not 
provide comprehensive education about indoor ambient air pollutants such as VOCs.  
Results for Aim 2 
 
Awareness and Knowledge  
 
For the online survey, key questions were sought to assess basic knowledge and 
awareness of VOCs and potential emission sources. Based on the responses, there was some 
level of awareness among the participants; however, knowledge gaps on certain items varied. 
Details of responses are indicated below in Table 12. Specifically, 50.9% (n = 29) of survey 
participants incorrectly indicated that VOC stands for Varied Oxide Control.  
When participants were asked “Does short-term exposure to high levels of some VOCs 
cause headaches, dizziness, lightheadedness, drowsiness, nausea, and eye and respiratory 
irritation?” the majority, 87.7% (n = 50), correctly indicated that this was true, while 8.8%  
(n = 5) incorrectly responded false and 3.5% (n = 2) omitted this question. Most participants, 
94.7% (n = 54), correctly indicated that “building materials and furnishings, such as new carpets 
or furniture, slowly release VOCs over time.” In addition, 73.7% (n = 42) of participants 
correctly indicated that personal care products, such as “nail polish, nail polish remover, 
colognes, perfumes, rubbing alcohol, hair spray,” are common VOC sources. Most participants, 
94.7% (n = 54), indicated that they can reduce VOC exposure within their homes. The last five 
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questions addressed whether or not a person will have health effects after breathing in VOCs, 
depending upon the following variables: (a) the color of the chemical; (b) the toxicity of the 
chemical (the amount of harm that can be caused by contact with the chemical); (c) how long 
and how often the air is breathed; (d) how much of the chemical is in the air; or (e) none of the 
above. Most survey respondents, 77.2% (n = 44), correctly selected the toxicity of the chemical 
(the amount of harm that can be caused by contact with the chemical); 82.5% (n = 47) accurately 
selected how long and how often air is breathed as a response to this same question. However, no 
participants correctly selected how much of the chemical is in the air. Based on the responses, 
survey participants had some general awareness that VOCs may be problematic to overall health, 
but gaps were evident within their knowledge regarding emission sources and actual health 
implications as result of exposure.  
Table 11 
 
Awareness and Knowledge Questions (N = 57)   
 
Q No. 
True False Did Not Answer 
N % N % N % 
1. VOC stands for Varied Oxide Control 
 
29 50.9 26 45.6 2 3.5 
2. Short-term exposure to high levels of 
some VOCs can cause headaches, 
dizziness, lightheadedness, drowsiness, 
nausea, and eye and respiratory irritation 
 
50 87.7 5 8.8 2 3.5 
3. Building materials and furnishings, such 
as new carpets or furniture, slowly release 
VOCs over time 
 
54 94.7 1 1.8 2 3.5 
4. Which of the following are common 
sources of VOCs? 
i) Personal care products: nail polish, nail 
polish remover, colognes, perfumes, 
rubbing alcohol, hair spray 




Table 11 (continued) 
 
Q No. 
True False Did Not Answer 
N % N % N % 
 
ii) Which of the following are common 
sources of VOCs? Baby toiletries: 
diapers and baby wipes 
 
2 3.5 0 0 0 0 
iii) Which of the following are common 
sources of VOCs? Household plants: 
succulents, ferns, palms 
 
4 7.0 0 0 0 0 
iv) Which of the following are common 
sources of VOCs? None of the above 
 
7 12.3 0 0 0 0 
v) Which of the following are common 
sources of VOCs? Did not answer  
 
2 3.5 0 0 0 0 
5. You can reduce indoor VOC exposure 
within your home. 
 
54 94.7 1 1.8 2 3.5 
6. Whether or not a person will have health 
effects after breathing in VOCs depends 
on? The color of the chemical 
 
7 12.3 0 0 50 87.7 
7. Whether or not a person will have health 
effects after breathing in VOCs depends 
on? The toxicity of the chemical (the 
amount of harm that can be caused by 
contact with the chemical) 
 
44 77.2 0 0 13 22.8 
8. Whether or not a person will have health 
effects after breathing in VOCs depends 
on? How long and how often the air is 
breathed 
 
47 82.5 0 0 10 17.5 
9. Whether or not a person will have health 
effects after breathing in VOCs depends 
on? How much of the chemical is in the air 
 
0 0 0 0 57 100 
10. Whether or not a person will have health 
effects after breathing in VOCs depends 
on? None of the above 
 
0 0 0 0 57 100 







The online survey contained a 9-question, 5-point Likert scale which was used to assess 
the attitudes of the participants regarding VOCs, as seen below in Table 13. These questions 
explored their willingness to learn more about VOCs, the degree of how knowledgeable they felt 
they were about VOCs, their willingness to implement changes within their homes to reduce 
possible exposure to VOCs, their concerns about the impacts of VOC exposure to their children, 
the potential health risks to their families due to long term exposure to VOCs, the confidence in 
their ability to improve the conditions of their indoor air quality, their fear for the health of their 
loved ones, their interest in using a mobile device application to learn how to reduce VOC 
exposure within their homes, and reducing VOC exposure within their homes as a priority.  
For Question 1, most participants, 43.9% (n = 25), agreed that they were interested in 
learning more about VOCs. For Question 2, the responses were split among most of the 
participants that they were already very knowledgeable about VOCs: strongly disagree, 24.6%  
(n = 14); disagree, 28.1% (n = 16); neither agree nor disagree, 29.8% (n = 17). For Question 3, 
most participants, 49.1% (n = 28), agreed that they were willing to implement changes within 
their homes to reduced VOC exposure. For Question 4, the majority indicated that they were 
concerned about the impacts of VOC exposure on their children; they agreed, 31.6% (n = 18), 
and strongly agreed, 31.6% (n = 18). For Question 5, most participants, 43.9% (n = 25), agreed 
that long-term exposure to VOCs posed potential health risks to their families. For Question 6, 
most participants agreed, 54.4% (n = 31), and strongly agreed, 21.1% (n = 12) that they had the 
ability to improve the air quality conditions within their homes. For Question 7, most 




their loved ones. For Question 8, 43.9% (n = 25) indicated that they were interested in using a 
mobile device application to learn how to reduce VOC exposure within their homes. Lastly, for 
Question 9, 36.8% (n = 21) of participants agreed that reducing VOC exposure within their 
homes was a priority to them. Moreover, 28.1% (n = 16) of participants expressed that they 
neither agreed nor disagreed that reducing VOC exposure within their homes was a priority to 
them.  
By assessing the attitudes of the participants within this research, we can implement 
behavioral change concepts and theoretical constructs for future potential interventions. The 
Ttranstheoretical Model (TTM) (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997; Prochaska et al., 1994, 2002) has 
historically been applied to various therapeutic practices regarding addictions and dependencies; 
however, this model has also been applied to a spectrum of health behaviors (Mayer & Pizer, 
2009). According to TTM, behavior change is a process and may occur in stages. The range of 
responses indicated where the participants currently stood in their willingness to implement 
change through a series of household adjustments with the potential aid of a Smartphone 
application. Table 13 below illustrates their level of interest and willingness to make household 
modifications. There was clear indication that this proposed application could potentially help 




















N % N % N % N % N % N % 
Q1: I am interested 
in learning more 
about VOCs 
 
2 3.5 2 3.5 11 19.3 25 43.9 13 22.8 4 7.0 




14 24.6 16 28.1 17 29.8 5 8.8 1 1.8 4 7.0 
Q3: I am willing to 
implement changes 




0 0 3 5.3 7 12.3 28 49.1 13 22.8 6 10.5 
Q4: I am concerned 
about the impacts of 
VOC exposure to my 
children 
 
1 1.8 6 10.5 10 17.5 18 31.6 18 31.6 4 7.0 
Q5: Long term 
exposure to VOCs 
has potential health 
risks to my family 
 
0 0 2 3.5 12 21.1 25 43.9 13 22.8 5 8.8 
Q6: I have the ability 
to improve the 
conditions of my 
indoor air quality 
 
1 1.8 0 0 8 14.0 31 54.4 12 21.1 5 8.8 
Q7: I am afraid for 
the health of my 
loved ones 
 
3 5.3 6 10.5 20 35.1 14 24.6 9 15.8 5 8.8 
Q8: I am interested 
in using a mobile 
device application to 
learn how to reduce 
VOC exposure 
within my home 
 
1 1.8 7 12.3 12 21.1 25 43.9 8 14.0 4 7.0 
Q9: Reducing VOC 
exposure within my 
home is a priority to 
me 





Results for Aim 3 
The third aim of this research was to conduct a series of five focus groups with a subset 
of the participating parents to assess the adaptability and feasibility of a mobile application for 
both Google Android and Apple iOS operating systems that specifically targets the reduction of 
indoor ambient pollutants, specifically VOCs, among a sample of parents with children under the 
age of 5 living in the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan regions. Five focus groups were 
conducted between January 2020 and June 2020. Due to parent and guardian conflicting 
schedules as well as the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020, four out of the five focus groups were 
held virtually and experienced high levels of attrition.  
Participants 
Participants of the focus group originated from the online survey, as they had an option to 
opt in for the focus groups through a final prompt at the end of the survey. The participants for 
the focus groups met the inclusion criteria of the research:  
1. was a parent or guardian of a children 0-5, 
2. resided in the specified geography locations of either The Bronx (lower portion) and 
Northern Manhattan,  
3. owned a mobile device, 
4. completed the previous survey for this research study,  
5. read, signed, and submitted an informed consent form. 
Focus Group Sessions 
The focus group were scheduled to last 1 hour, and participants received a $20 Amazon 
gift card upon completion. During each session, a series of 17 open-ended questions (see 
Appendix D) were asked to determine current mobile device application behavior and 
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preferences, preferred application elements (features and benefits), and the feasibility of this 
proposed application as a potential source of intervention for indoor VOC mitigation. The initial 
targeted number of focus group participants was 40. In the survey results, 21 survey participants 
had expressed their interest in attending the focus group sessions. However, due to various 
personal reasons, attrition was significant. As a result, there were 10 focus group participants in 
total. Each session was recorded, and participants were identified solely by alphanumeric codes. 
Participants were reminded they could leave at any point if they felt uncomfortable, were not 
required to answer every question, and could leave the study at any time; however, if they did 
leave prior to the completion of the study session, they would no longer be eligible for the $20 
Amazon gift card.  
Session Summaries and Themes  
Key themes emerged from the focus group discussions as result of the qualitative 
inductive content analysis as previously noted. Participants were either iPhone or Google 
Android users: (n = 5) for Google Android and (n = 5) for iPhone. Seven themes emerged from 
the participants’ statements. Supporting quotes were extrapolated to further reinforce findings 
and results. The seven themes were:  
1. Unaware of VOCs, 
2. Application Disappointments, 
3. Enjoyed Features of Currently Used Applications, 
4. Influences for Downloading an Application, 
5. Health Information Sourcing, 
6. Mobile Device Applications as a Source for Health Information, and 
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7. Willingness to Use This Proposed Application and Desired Features of the Proposed 
Application (Recommendations). 
Unaware about VOCs 
All the participants indicated their lack of awareness regarding indoor ambient air 
pollutants, specifically VOCs. One participant had some slight awareness that emissions could 
come from paints or rugs, based on previous purchases (no or low VOC paints). Reinforcing 
exemplar quotes that emerged included:  
• I’ll be honest, I didn’t even know what they were until I saw your study. Um I had to 
Google them. 
 
• I’m actually not sure, this would be like the first time that I’ve heard that term. 
 
• Something that could pretty much be toxic to us. I’m assuming with children even 
more. They’re at a higher susceptible rate and I’m assuming it’s in everything. 
 
• Something harmful, some kind of harmful chemical. 
 
• Um, I’ve never heard of it before, but um I guess, yeah. Some, something that’s not 
healthy. 
 
• I think aren’t they like harmful, like um aren’t VOCs harmful like rays of some sort. 
Um I thought that’s what they were. 
 
• I also have some sort of association with like just bad stuff in the air that you might 
be inhaling chemical chemicals of some kind, you might be inhaling that are not good 
for you. 
 
• Some sort of illness, sickness. I guess it’s associated with asthma since you 
mentioned asthma. 
 
• Pollution, sounds, “pollutiony.” I mean think I also have heard of it. It’s like I don’t 
know, like having a baby. I just read so much stuff about all the ways to be afraid. So, 
I’m sure it came up. 
 
• If it had not been for the conversation prior, if somebody mentioned VOCs, I’d think 




• So, I think I actually know what it is or know kind of what it is from painting. Like 
when you have to go select a paint, that is when they’re like, oh, this is more 
expensive one is better. And it doesn’t have to be. 
 
App Disappointments 
Participants indicated their disappointments with previously downloaded applications. 
Key issues that were expressed were as follows: invasiveness, the need to sign in via a social 
media app, lack of functionality, slow speed, confusing interface, requires upgrades to have full 
access of the application features, and pop-up advertisements. Reinforcing exemplar quotes that 
emerged included: 
• Maybe some spyware if they’re tracking my location um or tracking what I’m doing 
on the Internet. I’m not interested, I just delete it. I turn off all those tracking stuff on 
the in the settings anyway of my phone. But yeah, a lot of stuff tracks like your 
location because they want to know where you going that that’s the type of customer 
you are. I’m just not interested in that nonsense. So maybe that. 
 
• It’s not just like downloading the app has to be free, but it frustrates me when you 
pretty much have to download premium to unlock anything other than like three you 
know three options. Um definitely a source of frustration because it makes me want 
to delete the whole thing. 
 
• One last quick thing. Was that, sometimes it’s, I’ve noticed, especially with like apps 
that I download for, if the kids, I think they’re gonna be helpful for the kids. Then 
they like click on. It’s not even asking you to upgrade. It just pops up this like screen 
that takes you to the Internet to something. And all of a sudden, the two-year-old is 
like on some, you know, looking for houses and you’re like, we’re moving out. Like 
what? That’s really annoying when they have things that the kids can very easily click 
on. It opens up the browser window and then you don’t know where they’re going. 
 
• I will say, if an app is like, oh, we need to use your Facebook like, I’m out, there’s no 
way. 
 
• Yeah, like when it’s asking you for access, it’s like, oh, we want to access all your 
photos. Right. Yeah. And I’m just like no. 
 
• Disappointments would include like uh slow to load um connection issues. Um let 
see, the interface is a little like confusing, like the best apps, I think are pretty robust, 





Enjoyed Features of Currently Used Applications  
The features of currently used mobile device applications that participants found to be 
useful included: speed, accuracy, reminders, valid information, updated content, could log in at 
any time, syncs with web version, and was available via web browser as well. Reinforcing 
exemplar quotes that emerged included: 
• Sorting. I’m a sorter, so I’d like to sort things, like things to be really clean and neat, 
so. 
 
• I like the search function on my texts because especially recently, I’ve become very 
forgetful. Like, which friend did I say this to? And I can. Or like, did I tell my sister I 
was going do bla bla bla? And then I can look back and use the search function. I 
don’t think that used to be possible. On searching text messages, only an email like as 
you said. So. That’s become a popular one, as my brain is just, I don’t know, too 
cluttered with so many things that I can’t remember, like if I’ve if I said this, if 
somebody told me something. 
 
• I also use the like the flagging capability in the uh emails because I just get way too 
many. 
 
• Things that allow you to search. Where they have good filtering and sorting. 
 
• I would say that I’m able to log in like at any time and the information is quickly 
updated. And how fast I’m able to obtain their information, speed, updated 
information, the accuracy as well of each individual app. 
 
Influences for Downloading an App  
Participants indicated that they were mostly influenced to download an application when 
it was suggested by an institution, friends, family, medical professionals, the internet, notable 
figures, reviews, and general needs. Other influences included costs, saves time, size of 
application (if they had enough storage on their phone), functionality, and applicability to the 
current conditions of their lives. Reinforcing exemplar quotes that emerged included: 
• If I’m going to download an app, it’s probably because somebody in my close circle 
said, I’ve loved this app, I use this app, it provides a lot of functionality or it saves me 
some time in thinking of this or that. Um one example is that my husband found a 
free to download groceries list app. And we don’t, we don’t have to keep like a paper 
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list. And that way, if we’re both out of the house and he’s at the store or I’m at the 
store, which like ok, pre-pandemic going to the store randomly. Um that way he can 
text me and say, I’m leaving from work in twenty minutes, I’m going to Trader Joe’s 
upload, you know, whatever you need. So, it real, it serves a definitely a function. Um 
that’s, that’s highly, highly useful and much more efficient than sort of the old way of 
thinking. That’s just one example. But personal rec and high usefulness. 
 
• Usually, I download an app is either because somebody suggested it or. And I think 
it’s going to be useful for me. 
 
• Just to give an example, WhatsApp, a lot of um my family and friends who are 
overseas, they’re on WhatsApp. So that’s kind of what prompted me to be on 
WhatsApp as well so I can stay in touch and communicate with them. And that’s how 
I communicate with my family um through, you know, video, I guess, video chat with 
them through WhatsApp, because its free, um I can use the Internet. 
 
• Not necessarily like recommendations from celebrities, but maybe recommendations 
from someone that I think is an expert in their field and not because they’re being 
paid to do it, which is difficult you know to figure out who is recommending 
something because they’re you know getting paid. Uh which is most celebrities, they 
get paid for ninety-nine percent of this stuff that they recommend. But so like, what 
are they actually using in their lives that they’re not getting paid to use that they use 
when the cameras are off? 
 
Health Information Sourcing 
When asked about health information sourcing, participants indicated an assortment of 
sources. Online media outlets such as Web MD, Google, Mayo Clinic, CNN, NPR, The New 
York Times, The Washington Post, podcasts, and the CDC were among the top references. 
Doctors, family, friends, books, and social media were also referenced. Reinforcing exemplar 
quotes that emerged included: 
• Web MD, that’s my one. Sometimes I go to my insurance Cigna and they’ll have 
information there. 
 
• Well, right now would be the CDC. But for the most part, it’s just Google, like I 
might if I’m concerned or have a question about something, I’ll Google it. Even 
though sometimes we see information provided may not accurate, I’ll look at other 
web sites and just kind of put together what I feel makes sense and what you know 
what the answer might be to my question? Just simple things like what should a kid 
take or eat when they have a cold like little simple things like that. Or what to do 
when a child has a diaper rash. 
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• We have this book, This Birth through Five American Association of Pediatrics book. 
I will say that the book and the doctor are probably my favorite places to get 
information because I feel like they’ve been verified. And, you know, I mean, it’s 
coming from medical research. I will say the most common place I get information 
from is the Internet. 
 
• I listened to NPR like a lot a lot. So, yeah, a lot of times I like that they always have 
stories, and so maybe from there I might Google. 
 
• Yeah, I think for me, um obviously just the Internet. But then I think specifically, if 
it’s health-related, I tend to see the Mayo Clinic has information, and if there is stuff 
like go to site and then if, if Mayo Clinic doesn’t have a place on it, then I try to see 
um if there’s more, I guess, other websites that are more relevant. So, for example, 
like organization. So just to give an example, for example, if I am diabetic, then I 
would go to the American Association for Diabetic or, you know, kind of like I tried 
to find information from those kinds of pages, although sometimes like there are like 
Facebook posts from your friends. You know, there’s some like articles that they post 
health related. So I would read that. But I don’t know if I like, then I was probably 
kind of verify it against like other websites that are more reliable. And sometimes 
when we get like we read articles in The New York Times, too, they are health-related 
that and that would prompt us to search for more information from others from other 
sites. 
 
• It’s mostly CNN, NPR. I don’t really steer far away from those or The Washington 
Post. Obviously, you can tell I’m pretty liberal, so I’ll just try to find where the truth 
is in whatever I’m looking at. But even when I’m not looking for health information, 
you know, articles pop up. If it’s something I’m interested in, I guess I look there. 
 
• Sanjay Gupta popped into my head because he’s on all the time. And to me, he’s a 
trustworthy source. 
 
• When it comes to information on health and wellness for laboring, delivering 
pregnant people, that community of people which I engage with through a private 
Facebook group, I often will trust what those other people are saying in that group. 
So, if they’re talking about, you know, maternal health outcomes for this hospital or 
this group, this demographic group, I’m probably going to listen. 
 
Mobile Device Applications as a Source for Health Information 
One of the prime objectives within the focus groups was to assess how often parents or 
guardians rely on mobile device applications for health information. Application use was highly 
based on the users’ daily lifestyle and their personal needs. Most participants have used 
applications for health purposes. Some included: CDC baby development guide, EWG Healthy 
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Living, NYU telehealth application, My Days menstrual cycle tracker, FITBIT tracker, 
pedometer tracking, baby growth tracker, and nutrition applications.  
The participants were asked the following question: “How often do you use any mobile 
device applications for health information? Using the scale from 1-5, with 1 being not at all to 5 
being all the time/” The average ranking was a 3. Changes in lifestyle were the largest predictor 
of ranking. The COVID-19 pandemic was a considerable factor as expressed in this statement: 
     I would say “4.” I’m on health apps a lot. I don’t know? Maybe I’m...I don’t know or 
maybe I’m not. Or, maybe. You know what? Maybe it’s just during the pandemic. I don’t 
know. You know, maybe that’s what it is. But I know I’m on health apps a lot.  
 
Uncertainty of what is deemed a “health application” also appeared to play a role in self-
ranking. Interestingly, one participant who provided a vast array of health application usage 
expressed a “3,” as indicated when the participant stated: 
     I’ve done a few telehealth visits using apps. Some of my doctors are through NYU 
and their app is amazing. I can do everything through it. Pay my bills, set up 
appointments, take my child. You know, I haven’t had to go to many appointments, just 
in the past. And I don’t use this anymore, but I used to track my period online and I 
consider that health. And I definitely use like a workout app now that I'm figurative for 
quarantine, I might as well get back in shape finally. So, I use a fitness app a lot or I do 
like zoom fitness, like join zoom fitness, you know, things with friends, kind of so. But I 
don’t know. I mean, it’s like I’m on it every day, but it’s only, you know, I don’t spend a 
ton of time on it every day. So, I guess I would probably say about “3.” 
 
Willingness to Use This Proposed Application and  
Desired Features of the Proposed Application (Recommendations) 
 
All of the participants clearly expressed that they would be interested in this proposed 
mobile device application. The items that they would like included were emission sources, tips 
and tricks for reducing VOC exposure, and relevant research or data (short, clear, and concise). 
In addition, they mentioned videos and pictures with captioning, video tutorials on how to make 
their own cleaning products, what chemicals to avoid when shopping, discount and coupon codes 
for toxic-free products, and where to purchase cleaner alternatives. Participants clearly expressed 
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the need for clear, concise information due to busy parenting and work schedules, and said there 
should be more awareness of this specific topic. Reinforcing exemplar quotes that emerged 
included: 
• I think videos are particularly effective for me in terms of what I’m seeking like the 
example I gave of like I want to wrap my arm the right way. I watched a few videos 
in order to do it. 
 
• I like watching videos that are sort of like animations or simulations. 
 
• Tips and recommendations. You know, like an article with all this information and 
even a video on how to make your own at home cleaning products that are fume-free. 
That would be great. But definitely videos. I think moms have a lot going, I would 
definitely enjoy being able to just watch a video. It’s less time-consuming. 
 
• It would certainly make me feel better about my environment assuming it was, you 
know, telling me the real truth, I feel like I was providing a better home for my family 
and fewer risks um having had my mother passed away from cancer. So it’s 
something that. But it wasn’t lung cancer particular. But just ever since then, I’ve 
been a little bit more like, should I be more concerned about what’s in my 
environment? So, yeah, I think I would definitely. 
 
• I think for me, probably just knowing there, there is a way to track this stuff, even if 
I’m not actively looking into it right now. Look, I don’t know that I really have 
thought of, oh, what’s this stuff in my home that could be putting toxins into the air 
that, you know, our family is breathing or, you know, things that we’re putting on our 
skin or food that we’re putting in our body. It’s obvious. I mean, everything is 
covered in everything. And, you know, and people say you are what you eat in a 
certain way. That’s true. Like you eat junk, you feel like junk, you eat well, you feel 
well and everything in between but I think. We sort of know it about food and I and 
maybe that’s because we can like see it and touch it and smell it and eat it and the 
things that, you know, especially that are environmental pollutants that we don’t 
necessarily see. It’s sort of like a little bit hidden, so it might make me a little bit more 
aware when I’m buying something at Bed, Bath and Beyond, you know. For my next 
purchase, like I don’t know exactly what I would look at. Maybe I’ll go to the EWG 
Web site and see like, do they have something listed there or like, if I’m buying a new 
product, I might just try to be more conscious of what is the environmental impact um 





• I think for me, it’s definitely um an education of um just, you know, what air quality 
is and that kind of thing, even simple things like your furniture and things that you 
buy in this house. I guess I never really um thought about it that closely or carefully. 
Something that’s been really educational. And I think I’m interested in hearing that 
you are thinking for your research and thinking of creating an app. And if, if you 
know that when that came to fruition, I would be interested in looking into it. So I 
think that’s exciting for me. 
Results for Aim 4 
 
The purpose of this research was to assess the potential benefits of mobile devices to implement 
VOC education and mitigation within at-risk populations regionally. The resourceful details that 
were collected from the online survey and focus groups/interviews were robust. A preliminary 
mockup of the proposed mobile device application was generated as a result. Below are the 
images and suggested features.  
Interface 
 The interface of this application would be fairly minimal (see Figure 7). Focus group 
participants expressed their concerns with complex interfaces that reduce their return to a 


















 Inspired by the recommendations and preferences of focus group participants, the 
proposed application would contain resources that include articles, videos and tutorials that 
would serve as educational guides explaining chemicals and ways to improve current housing 
conditions (see Figure 8). There would be ways in which users could create their own cleaning 
products (with simplified DIY recipes). There would also be information about top chemicals to 
avoid when shopping (the chemicals that emit VOCs). There would also be a section for users 
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who seek discounts and coupons for “clean household products”. There would also be an 
additional section that would indicate “where an individual can shop for cleaner products”.  
Figure 8 




User Account Section  
 Users would have to ability to create an account where they would have a profile, create 
their “green goals” – the type of ecosystem the wish to create within their home, perhaps more 
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sustainability methods and the reduction of waste (see Figure 9). Users would also have access to 
a portal for chats to build further engagement within the application community.  
Figure 9 




 The additional component of this proposed mobile device application would include 
regional community impact (see Figure 10). Outdoor air quality monitor readings for users to 
obtain readings about air quality within their community. There would also be a portion that 
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would allow for users to engage in community activism, potentially sign petitions, review local 
legislative impacts and sustainability efforts regionally.  
Figure 10 








This chapter provides a summary of the study’s research purpose and rationale, key 
findings, the study’s limitations, future implications and recommendations.  
Research Purpose and Rationale 
Regionally, communities located within the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan are 
plagued with chronic illnesses and experience the highest rates of asthma-related hospitalizations 
among the 0-4 demographic (The Institute for Family Health, 2010; New York State Department 
of Health SPARCS Data, 2016). There are various suggestions as to why these disparities exists. 
There are key variables to consider, “in addition to exposure to environmental triggers, asthma 
morbidity and mortality rates are correlated with income and insurance coverage, which may 
impact healthcare quality and access.” (Holsey et al., 2013) 
Additionally, the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan have populations with notably 
lower economic status and lower education attainment and are within communities with more 
Black and Latino demographics (Carrión et al., 2018; Claudio et al., 1998). It is evident that 
regionally, there is a greater demand to improve existing environmental injustices by addressing 
the usage of solid waste facilities, toxic wastes facilities, and solid waste processing stations 
(Carrión et al., 2018). In addition, improving NYC energy policies such as the NYC Clean Heat 
Program York City may be critical to yield cleaner air quality within at-risk neighborhoods 
(Carrión et al., 2018). This research supported the existing initiatives to improve the quality of 
housing conditions (Sharp et al., 2019). While the proposed initiatives of creating LEED-
certified affordable housing in the South Bronx may improve the asthmatic symptoms of 
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residents (Garland et al., 2013), there are potential concerns that green building certifications are 
not substantial enough to mitigate VOC exposure (Steinemann et al., 2017).  
The need to improve indoor air quality has stemmed from empirical evidence that 
indicates the possible role of indoor air quality as a potential risk factor for asthmatic episodes 
particularly among children. The exposure to the emissions of VOCs is of concern to the World 
Health Organization, the EPA, and Healthy People 2020 & 2030.  
Furthermore, mHealth interventions on mobile devices are rapidly expanding, “for early 
in 2018, there were 325,000 mobile health apps available to smartphone owners worldwide with 
an additional 200 health apps being launched daily” (Kagen & Garland, 2019). There is yet 
another opportunity for the public health community to implement a health-based intervention 
through the use of mobile device apps. Mobile health (mHealth) apps are dynamic digital works 
of art designed to meet the needs of a specific audience. In essence, interactive mHealth apps are 
dynamic living art, for their development evolves over time and requires significant investments 
of time, creativity, and resources using the agile development process of build-measure-learn 
(BML) (Kagen & Garland, 2019). This research supports the rationale to create an evidence-
based mobile device app for use among at risk communities that are facing disproportionate rates 
of asthma hospitalization for their children age 0-4.  
Currently, there are no existing mobile device applications that serve the sole purpose to 
educate parents on the risks of VOC exposure and how to mitigate VOC emission. This research 





Summary of Key Findings 
This research study contributed to our understanding of the baseline awareness, 
knowledge, and attitudes of parents and guardians of children ages 5 or younger, who reside 
within Northern Manhattan and the South Bronx, regarding indoor VOC exposure. The 
geographical locations of Northern Manhattan and the South Bronx were noted to have among 
the highest rates within New York State of asthma-related hospitalizations among children 0-4 
(New York State Department of Health SPARCS Data, 2016). Regarding regional concerns of 
asthma rates among children, this research provided an alternate perspective suggesting that 
parents or guardians have the capacity to possibly reduce potential VOC emissions within their 
residences but may need to be more equipped with tangible resources.  
This research clearly indicated that the existing mobile device applications on both 
Google Android and Apple iOS markets are substantially deficient in the education and 
mitigation of residential VOC exposure without the use of a physical indoor air monitor device, 
which may not be a feasible purchase for at risk lower-income families. In line with previous 
research that indicated the growing usage of mobile device applications as epidemiological 
resources including air quality assessments (Larkin & Hystad, 2017), the present research 
amplified the role that mobile device could potentially have in the lives of those who are greatly 
susceptible to the adverse health outcomes of VOC exposure.  
Furthermore, through this research study, a vast number of supporting details have 
emerged regarding the feasibility of the proposed mobile device application, while providing 




Geographic Prevalence  
According to the Office of State Comptroller Report of the Prevalence and Cost of 
Asthma in New York State (2014, April), New York City zip codes were geographically noted as 
having the highest asthma prevalence rates among Medicaid recipients in both Manhattan and 
The Bronx. In this research study, the 19 zip codes with the highest asthma prevalence rates were 
included within the recruitment process: (Northern Manhattan): 10025, 10026, 10027, 10029, 
10030, 10035, 10037, 10039; (South Bronx): 10451, 10454, 10455, 10456, 10457, 10457, 
10458, 10459, 10460, 10472, 10473, 10474. The larger portion of participants for the online 
survey were from the borough of Manhattan (n = 38) and The Bronx accounted for the remaining 
number of survey participants (n = 19).  
All of the zip codes included in this research were representative of the disproportionate 
rates in asthma morbidity within this region. According to the most recent data obtained from the 
2016 New York State Department of Health Asthma SPARCS data report, The Bronx and New 
York Counties still have the highest number of asthma-related emergency department visits per 
10,000 population age group of 0-4. Age 0-4 ranked the highest in asthma-related emergency 
department visits of all population groups statewide.  
Mobile Device Applications  
This research sought to explore the existing landscape of mobile device applications 
within the two leading operating systems globally (Statista, 2021). After a comprehensive search 
conducted through both the Google Play Store and the Apple App Store, a total of 282 
applications emerged. However, despite this substantial number of results, many applications 
were either gaming applications, made for private local businesses, or had no correlation to 
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indoor air quality. Two applications could not be retrieved, perhaps due to being withdrawn from 
the Google Play Store. 
In summary, there were no applications available on both operation systems that would 
cater to these at-risk communities by offering an application at no additional cost for those who 
may be economically disadvantaged. The existing air quality applications focus on either outdoor 
air quality, belong to or work solely with an in-home monitor that detects air quality (these 
monitors can be costly), or an installed HVAC system.  This inaccessibility reaffirms the need 
for a mobile device application that can mitigate residential VOC exposure and provide the 
education needed for at-risk communities. Lastly, it is vital to note the growing role of mobile 
device applications in health interventions, particularly for the use of assessing air quality 
exposure in general (Dewulf et al., 2016; Su et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2014).  
Awareness and Knowledge of VOC Exposure and Prevention   
 
Results from the sample indicated that there is low baseline levels of awareness among 
the participants. There were clear gaps of knowledge regarding emission sources and health 
outcomes related to VOC exposure. Half of the parents and guardians in this research had a 
general sense that “short-term exposure to high levels of some VOCs may cause headaches, 
dizziness, lightheadedness, drowsiness, nausea, and eye and respiratory irritation.” While most of 
the sample did not know specific details such as “What the acronym VOC represents,” most did 
agree that “building materials and furnishings, such as new carpets or furniture, slowly release 
VOCs over time.” Close to half of the sample population indicated that personal care products, 
such as “nail polish, nail polish remover, colognes, perfumes, rubbing alcohol, hair spray,” are 
common VOC sources. Lastly, the data indicated that most parents and guardians felt they can 
reduce VOC exposure in their homes.  
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These provided responses clearly indicated that parents and guardians of this segment 
may possess some general awareness that VOCs could pose health risks to them and their 
children and there are evident gaps within their knowledge of emission sources and actual health 
implications as a result of exposure. In summation, this research provided evidence that parents’ 
and guardians’ baseline awareness of VOCs exists minimally; parents require more knowledge 
of VOCs, particularly with emission sources; and most parents/guardians felt they possessed the 
ability to make proper adjustments within their homes.  
Attitudes towards VOC  
The assessment of attitudes toward VOCs was another component of the second research 
aim within this study. VOC attitude assessment of parents and guardians was obtained in the 
final portion of the online survey, which contained a 9-question, 5-point Likert scale. This scale 
explored participants’ willingness to discover more about VOCs, the level of knowledgeability 
they felt they had about VOCs, their willingness to implement household modifications to reduce 
possible exposure to VOCs, their concern about VOC exposure to their children, the potential 
health risks to their families as a result of long-term exposure to VOCs, their confidence level in 
their ability to improve their residential air quality, their fear for the health of their loved ones, 
their interest in using a mobile device application to gain more information about methods of 
VOC reduction within their residences, and the degree of priority for VOC reduction within their 
residences.  
This research uncovered that most parents had interest in learning more about VOCs. In 
addition, parents and guardians were not as certain about their level of VOC knowledge. The 
willingness to implement changes within their homes to reduce infant and child VOC exposure 
was expressed.  
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The vast majority of participants indicated that they were concerned about the impacts of 
VOC exposure on their children. Most of the participants agreed that long-term exposure to 
VOCs poses potential health risks to their families and strongly agreed that they have the ability 
to improve the air quality conditions in their homes. Close to half of the research participants 
indicated that they were interested in using a mobile device application to learn how to reduce 
VOC exposure within their homes and agreed that reducing VOC exposure within their homes is 
a priority to them. Only a quarter of participants expressed that they neither agreed nor disagreed 
that reducing VOC exposure within their homes is a priority to them.  
The responses to this 5-point Likert Scale indicated participants’ willingness to learn more about 
VOCs; there is some level of concern about VOC exposure; most parents and guardians have 
confidence in their ability to improve the conditions within their homes to reduce VOC exposure; 
and most parents and guardians have interest in utilizing a mobile device application to explore 
methods for VOC emission reduction.  
Adaptability and Feasibility of a Mobile Application for  
Google Android and Apple iOS 
 
The third research aim of this study sought to assess the adaptability and feasibility of a 
mobile application for Google Android and Apple iOS operating systems that specifically targets 
the reduction of indoor ambient pollutants, specifically VOCs, among a sample of parents with 
children under the age of 5 living in the South Bronx and Northern Manhattan regions. This 
assessment was attained through a series of five focus groups with a subset of parents. The first 
focus group was held in-person at Columbia University on campus and consisted of three 
participants, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th were held online virtually via Zoom and due to various reasons 
were left with one participant each. These intended focus group sessions emerged as interviews, 
and the last focus group session consisted of four participants (N = 10).  
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Focus group participants provided robust mobile device user information that explained 
their sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction with their user experiences among existing 
applications. Details regarding functionality were greatly emphasized. Disappointments with 
previously downloaded applications emerged. Aspects such as privacy concerns, invasiveness, 
the requirement of a social media log-in, reduction of speed and performance, overwhelming 
interface, requirement of upgrades to gain full accessibility of application features, as well as 
persistent pop-up advertisements within applications for children were on the list of application 
frustrations.  
This research found that users enjoyed features that included: accuracy and speed, 
reliable and valid information, up-to-date content, helpful reminders, the ability to log in at any 
time, available through a web browser in addition to the application version, and the ability to 
synch to the web version.  
Focus group participants also elaborated extensively on what influences their choice to 
download a particular application. They referenced notable figures, family, community, costs, 
personal needs, institutions, and social media as influential factors for downloading a particular 
application. The participants also expressed the use of mobile device applications as a health 
information source. The sources varied from menstrual cycle tracking to health facts, telehealth 
visits, and fitness.  
The responses clearly provided evidence that there is a need for a health-based platform 
to enhance their efficacy in mitigating VOC exposure within their homes. This platform can be 
in the form of a mobile device application, but having a web-based version is recommended, in 
addition to a simplified interface which does not require users to log in through a social media 
application, has credible sourcing of relevant data, provides information about emission sources, 
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provides consumer suggestions (what items to buy vs. what items to avoid), offers a free version 
with ample features, and provides video tutorials. All participants expressed their interest in 
learning more about this proposed mobile device application and were willing to sample this 
proposed platform. 
They provided strong recommendations that the proposed application include emission 
sources, tips and tricks for reducing VOC exposure, and relevant research or data (short, clear, 
and concise). Focus group participants emphasized the benefits of videos and pictures with 
captioning due to busy parenting lives, video tutorials on how to make their own cleaning 
products, what chemicals to avoid when shopping, discount and coupon codes for toxic-free 
products, and where to purchase cleaner alternatives. The need for clear, concise information due 
to busy parenting and work schedules as well as the need for more awareness of this specific 
topic was greatly emphasized.  
Mockup of the Proposed Mobile Application  
This research built the early foundations for this proposed application. A mockup was 
generated to reflect the overall features and platform. The application would contain a minimalist 
interface, straightforward prompts and sections that contains VOC emission sources, 
instructional videos and tutorials that would include DIY cleaning product recipes, discounts and 
coupons toward cleaner household products, and what ingredients to avoid when shopping. It 
would contain another section that allows users to create an account, implement a “green goals”-
ways to practice more sustainable habits within the home, as well as a portal to engage in 
chatting with fellow users. Lastly there would be aspects regarding local communities such as 
outdoor air monitor readings, regional community activism opportunities, and legislative impacts 




Theoretical Framework  
Technology has a profound ability to provide guidance, educate the population, and even 
shape perceptions (Bandura, 2001). By creating a relevant mHealth mobile device application, 
the reach and impact may be significant given the ability of mobile device interconnectedness. 
The Social Cognitive Theory of Mass Communication from Bandura (2001) indicates that,   
Communications systems operate through two pathways. In the direct pathway, they 
promote changes by informing, enabling, motivating, and guiding participants. In the 
socially mediated pathway, media influences link participants to social networks and 
community settings that provide natural incentives and continued personalized guidance, 
for desired change.  
 
This is the ideal premise and trajectory for this proposed mobile device application.  
 
Applying the constructs of the Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change) from 
Prochaska and DiClemente (1983), further enhance the role this proposed application may play 
in adjusting household behaviors by cultivating a greater sense among the developer what the 
user is thinking, their attitude, and their willingness to change or adapt new lifestyle 
modifications. The expressed stages indicated by parents and guardians of this research 
perspectives that can allow for the development and follow-up intervention work of this 
proposed mobile device application.  
Through the use of the Diffusion of Innovation by Rogers (1983), exploration of accurate 
marketing can be implemented as this construct explores pathways for communication channels 
with the use of innovation, social systems and timing. 
Limitations 
The limitations of this research must be considered when interpreting these results. The 
most significant limitation within this study was the small sample size. There were variables that 
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may have contributed to the sample size which included: geographic inaccessibility, language 
barriers, response bias, the COVID-19 pandemic, and operating system marketplaces. The 
accurate assessment of validity and reliability of the survey instrument was a substantial 
limitation as well.  
Geographic Inaccessibility 
Despite substantial recruitment efforts, more in-person outreach could have potentially 
yielded more engagement. There was limited access to certain demographics. Local health 
community centers did not respond to email recruitment methods. Most physical in-person 
recruitment occurred in Manhattan, as the researcher did not have the capacity to recruit in 
person in The Bronx. The recruitment efforts for Bronx participants were solely derived from 
online listservs, social media engagement, or word of mouth. Families who could have benefited 
from this research information may have been indirectly omitted because they were not actively 
engaged in social media or as part of the specific listservs that directly assisted with recruitment.  
Language Barriers  
Furthermore, language could have presented another limitation as 56.4% of Bronx 
County residents identify as Hispanic or Latino (U.S. Census, 2019). Recruitment material was 
not created in Spanish, nor was the researcher able to recruit actively in Spanish.  
Response Bias 
There may have also been response bias. Survey participants may have felt compelled to 
research answers to online survey questions, which would have altered their baseline knowledge. 
Responses to certain questions could have yielded inaccurate information, perhaps due to lack of 
interest, discomfort indicating demographic details, or simply recall bias. During focus group 
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sessions, participants may have felt uncomfortable about fully disclosing behavioral patterns 
with mobile device applications. 
COVID-19 Pandemic  
Sample size was a significant limitation, as the sample size for the online survey yielded 
(n = 57) participants. The final stage of recruitment for the online survey commenced during the 
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. The lives and focus of parents, guardians, businesses, and 
health facilities began to shift during this time. In addition, businesses, local establishments, and 
schools became inaccessible. A final robust recruitment effort of passing out and posting 
recruitment flyers was lost because of these critical circumstances. In essence, this variable 
influenced sample size greatly.  
Focus group recruitment commenced during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
posed a significant limitation to focus group involvement, even through Zoom online sessions. 
Various parental obligations and schedules made it challenging to have a set group of parents 
and guardians present at the same time, both prior and during the pandemic and in person as well 
as online. However, despite the low sample size, robust data collected from the focus groups 
provided a wealth of insight into mobile device usage and supported existing data on efficacy of 
parent knowledge and training.   
Operating System Marketplaces  
The marketplace on Google Play and Apple App store are evolving continuously. A 
potential limitation could have been derived by not adequately using the “right” search terms 
when seeking apps and apps may have been removed during search period. 
Validity and Reliability of Instrument  
 The adapted survey instrument lacked ample assessment to adequately ascertain the 
internal and external validity of this instrumentation. Furthermore, adequate assessment of 
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reliability was not conducted. This is a significant limitation. Preliminary pilot testing and 
internal consistency of the survey was not conducted, Enlisting and collaborating with a panel of 
experts would have been optimal in the overall outcome of the survey instrument.   
Lessons Learned  
Throughout the course of this research study, the researcher was presented with various 
obstacles. From a reflective positioning, there are aspects in hindsight that could have been done 
differently to enhance the overall outcome of this research study.  
Timing  
The timing of the research was critical, as this research was rooting in technology which 
is rapidly evolving. In hindsight, an earlier date of completion would have been optimal. Timing 
would have also avoided the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on this research study such as 
the need for virtual Zoom focus groups during the pandemic and school closures. It is important 
to note that virtual focus groups were on some level useful because it provided accessibility to 
parents during a very complex historical time, however, it was not as effective because attrition 
remained high. There was the possibility that because it was a Zoom meeting there may have 
been less of an obligation to attend as opposed to an in-person session.   
Recruitment & Sample  
 In hindsight, recruitment efforts would have been optimal if it were within a smaller 
window. This would have allowed for a potentially more succinct data collection. More outreach 
to school administration would have been beneficial to the overall sample size. Allowing more 
zip code participation  could also have yielded more qualifying participants. It may have been 
useful to assess the health insurance carriers of parents and guardians because insurance 
coverage is a potential indicator of health outcomes. Medicaid recipients had high rates of 
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asthma, but perhaps individuals residing in same zip codes with premium health coverage and 
high socioeconomic status may not be at same level of risk to asthma and other health disparities.  
Data 
 In hindsight, for the purpose of time, reliability and validity, secondary analysis would 
have been conducted to avoid research recruitment and data collection.  
 
 
Future Implications  
According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2014), globally, 7 million deaths 
were directly attributed to ambient air pollution and household air pollutants in 2012. As noted 
earlier, VOCs are chemical gases that are one key contributor to indoor ambient air pollution and 
are emitted from a variety of solid and liquid sources. These sources can naturally occur or may 
develop from anthropogenic emissions and can be found both indoors and outdoors (Lerner et 
al., 2014). According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA, 2021), exposure to 
VOCs can potentially cause both short- and long-term adverse health outcomes.   
Children, in particular, are at greater risk of adverse health outcomes as a result of VOC 
emissions. Health outcomes as a potential risk due to VOC exposure include respiratory 
conditions such as asthma due to the metabolic systems of their still-developing bodies. Prenatal 
exposure to VOCs is problematic and provides a host of potential birth outcomes, as indicated 
previously within this research. For these reasons, robust education and training are strongly 
recommended prior to conception to mitigate VOC exposure within homes. As parents prepare 
homes for their expectant child, they may benefit from knowing what sources of furniture, 




This is particularly important because of the extended amounts of time infants spend indoors, the 
faster rates of breathing, and the frequent use of breathing through the mouth and less through 
the nose. Nasal breathing provides more filtering of VOCs (Pickett et al., 2011). 
Children under the age of 5 years have the most prevalent asthma hospitalization rate in 
The Bronx and Northern Manhattan (New York State Department of Health SPARCS Data, 
2016). Parents and guardians in these geographical regions can significantly benefit from the 
additional educational support of residential VOC emission sources as this may reduce potential 
asthmatic episodes. By providing parents and guardians with practical, user-friendly resources, 
information efforts can be implemented to reduce the exposure of residential VOCs to unborn 
fetuses, infants, and small children.  
A highly adaptable mobile device application would allow users to modify the conditions 
in their homes by modifying household products while promoting risk prevention strategies 
while optimal health can be emphasized and nurtured. This proposed mobile device application 
would support Healthy People 2020's Environmental Health objective to maintain healthy homes 
and communities as Healthy People 2020 sought to mitigate adverse respiratory health outcomes 
through preventative measures through education. Additionally, Healthy People 2030 seeks to 
reduce asthma-related hospitalizations for children under five years of age.  
This proposed application would contain features such as the sources of VOC emissions, 
videos and tutorials, DIY cleaning product recipes, opportunities for regional community 
activism, legislative impacts on environmental health, outdoor air quality readings within their 
communities, chemicals to avoid when shopping, empirically informed articles, discounts and 
coupons for cleaner and greener household products, and lastly an ability to create an account 
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profile, implement "green goals" -ways of increasing more sustainable practices within the home, 
and an opportunity to chat with other users.  
The health implications of this proposed mobile device mobile application would be to 
potentially reduce the following: (a) exposure to indoor residential VOCs and (b) adverse 
congenital disabilities and low birth weight among newborns. It could also help to reduce the 
onset of asthmatic and atopic episodes, the potential reduction of chronic diseases, higher self-
efficacy and social modeling for parents and guardians, social support for parents and guardians, 
increase sustainable personal practices, engage in community activism, and enhance the overall 
promotion of wellness and optimal health. 
This research study supports/ed the existing data that parent's and caretakers' behaviors 
play a significant role in infant and child morbidity regarding indoor air quality (Ghosh et al., 
2013). Parent education in environmental health is substantially effective in positive health 
outcomes for children and greater than socioeconomic status or education level (Claudio et al., 
1998). Parents and guardians are not generally aware of the health outcomes linked to VOCs, nor 
are they fully aware that VOCs exist. Health professionals could potentially use this research to 
improve health education within residential spaces of at-risk populations. The New York State 
Department of Health, The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), local 
community health centers such as the East Harlem Asthma Center of Excellence along with 
hospital-based programs, early education centers, and pediatric support groups could all utilize 
these data and the proposed mobile device application as an additional form of education to 
improve overall efficacy within families who are directly impacted by asthmatic episodes and 
asthma-related hospitalizations. Also, this research study provides a tangible call to action 
because there is a void in environmental education through the potential publication within peer-
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reviewed environmental and pediatric health journals. This research may serve as a reference to 
further advocate greater regulation of consumer products that emit VOCs. However, due to the 
significant limitations posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, it is greatly suggested that this 
research be conducted once again on a larger capacity to ensure that the findings within this 
research represent the target demographic. 
In addition, as a recommendation, more contemporary data must be conducted, reported, 
and released regarding asthma hospitalizations to help identify the trajectory of health outcomes 
within these at-risk neighborhoods. Frequent, relevant data have not been made available to 
conduct greater assessments of current conditions in these NYC neighborhoods. 
Lastly, as mobile devices expand widely across all demographics globally, this proposed 
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The School IAQ Assessment 
app will serve as a “one-stop 
shop” for merging guidance 
from EPA’s IAQ Tools for 
Schools Action Kit with 
proven strategies for 
specifically addressing 
ventilation, cleaning and 
maintenance, environmental 
asthma triggers, radon, and 
integrated pest management. 
Whether you are developing, 
sustaining or reinvigorating 
your IAQ management 
program, this tool will help you 
identify and prioritize IAQ 





The design of the Aprilaire 
Wi-Fi Thermostat App 
provides users information 
when and where its needed. 
Options can be selected that 
automatically control the 
indoor environment based 
on the needs of each 
individual consumer's 
home. When events occur in 
the home that affect the 
indoor air quality, the 
Aprilaire exclusive Event-
Based control options make 
managing and improving 
the air quality simple.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
Atmosphere 
Connect  
Amway is helping you 
create a cleaner, safer, 
smarter home. The new 
Atmosphere Sky Air 
Treatment system is the 
brand's next generation of 
proven performance and 
technology - with the 
Atmosphere Connect app, 
you now have the 
opportunity to control and Apple iphone indoor  yes   
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monitor your indoor air 
quality from anywhere.  
Awair-
Breathe Easy  
Awair tracks toxins in your 
air and gives you 
personalized 
recommendations to help 
you stay safe and healthy.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
ABM-200 
Airflow and environmental 
meter.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
Air Mentor  
Air Mentor is a real time 
Indoor Air Quality Monitor 
that can detect most gas 
pollution and dust pollution 
suggested by WHO indoor 
air quality report.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
Effe Sensors  
Effe sensors app with 
following sensors data: 
temperature, humidity, 
CO2, occupancy, and 
smoke detector Apple iphone ? ?   
Healthy 
Home iAQ 
If you're concerned with 
your indoor air quality, this 
new Healthy Home iAQ app 
released by Field Controls, 
gives you the knowledge 
and tools to do something 




By the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development, Office of 
Lead Hazard Controll and 
Healthy Homes. Offers 
practical how-to guidance 
on how to have a safe and 
healthy home.  Apple iphone indoor  no    
Air Mentor 
with BYOC 
Air Mentor is a real time 
Indoor Air Quality Monitor 
that can detect most gas 
pollution and dust pollution 
suggested by WHO indoor 




The Kaiterra air quality app 
tells you what is going on in 
the air around you, indoors 
and out.  Apple iphone both  
yes (laser egg 
smart air 
quality 
monitor)    
AirAssess 
Improve Indoor Air Quality 
at Work  Apple iphone indoor  no    
Honeywell 
IAQ 
This app enables you the 
capability to check living 
environment air quality.  Apple iphone both  yes   
FengSensor 
FengSensor is an indoor 
environmental quality Apple iphone both  yes   
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monitoring device, by 
which you can check your 
indoor temperature, 
humidity, illumination, 
noise level, carbon dioxide 
concentration, 
formaldehyde concentration 
and fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5) concentration, etc. 
Productive 
Buidling  
Is the best solution to 
quickly gain insight into the 
effects of the indoor 
environment on the 
productivity of your 
employees.  Apple iphone indoor  no    
NEMoView 
Connect your iphone to 
your NEMo logger with 
NEMoView and visualize in 
real-time all indoor air 
quality parameters.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
Delta Uno 
Always displaying Indoor 
Air Quality condition and 
comfort level day and night  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
Air Mentor 2  
Air Mentor is a real time 
Indoor Air Quality Monitor 
that can detect most gas 
pollution and dust pollution 
suggested by WHO indoor 
air quality report.  Apple iphone indoor  yes   
SAVECair 
by Systemair 
Mobile control of your Save 
ventilation unit from 







App Table Android Play Store 
 
 














Air Quality | 
AirVisual 
provides real-time and forecast air pollution and 
weather data for more than 9,500 cities around the 
world. 
 
Google Play  outdoor  no    
Air Quality : Real 
Time AQI  
shows the real-Time Air Quality Index (AQI) for more 
than 60 countries in the World 
 
Google Play  outdoor  no    
Air Quality Index 
BreezoMeter 
is a fun, intuitive & professional way to get real time 
ambient air quality index, at your specific location, as 
simple as checking the weather. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Acer Air Monitor 
a real time indoor air quality monitor which is able to 
detect most contaminants and pollutants which come 
from the environment and our daily activities. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
State of the Air 
app from the American Lung Association gives you 
the ability to see what your lungs are collecting 
anywhere in the United States. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
EPA's AIRNow 
The app will allow users to get location-specific 
reports on current air quality and air quality forecasts 
for both ozone and fine particle pollution 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Awair - Know 
What's In Your Air 
is a smart device that helps you track and improve 
your air and shows how the indoor environment 
affects your health. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Indoor Air Quality 
Develop a realtime monitoring and diagnostics system 
for energy efficiency and indoor environmental quality 
in the University House, with a target of saving up to 
15% energy consumption while achieving thermally 
comfortable environments. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
Beijing Air Quality 
北京空气质量 
The Beijing Air Quality widget shows the real-Time 
Air Quality Index(AQI), measured by the U.S. 
Embassy in Beijing , China. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Air Quality China 
is a free Mobile application to check real time Air 
Quality Index (AQI) values of all major cities in 
China. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Sycorp Calc 
provides quick and easy access to a number of 
calculations used in Water Damage Restoration, 
Construction, HVAC and Indoor Air Quality 
industries. 
 









Plume Air Report 
informs you in real time about the pollution level of 
your city and how it will evolve in the next hours. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Air Matters 
Realtime broadcasting air quality information for more 
than 50 countries 
 


























Air Quality Meter - 
PM10 & AQI 
can measure the PM10 in an OUTDOOR environment 
just using your Mobile devices camera! 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Air Mentor 
is a real time Indoor Air Quality Monitor that can 
detect most gas pollution and dust pollution suggested 
by WHO indoor air quality report. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
AIRES Air Quality 
Monitor 4 
is used for tracking the indoor air quality, temperature 
and humidity, by using AirEs 4 Air Quality Monitors. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Foobot 
monitoring 24/7 the air pollution and controlling your 
HVAC system. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
AIRMEGA 
Track a room’s air quality over the past few days or 
weeks. Spot trends and learn the times of day when air 
quality is at its best and worst. 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
Air Quality Index 
Near Me 
uses your GPS location to determine the levels of air 
pollution at the closest available air quality measuring 
station. You can also check the air quality index of 
other locations and cities worldwide with this easy to 
use pollution meter app. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Healthy Home  
Diagnose the air inside your home and use the system 
selection tool to build a custom Healthy Home 
System™ for your home. Simply print it out or email 
it to your contractor for a quote. Once you have your 
Healthy Home System installed, you’ll have access to 
set up email reminders to yourself and your contractor 
if you choose, so you'll never forget to change your 
filters and lamps again. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
AirAssess: Improve 
Air at Work 
By answering some simple questions about your 
environment, symptoms, workplace stress levels, and 
allergies, you’ll discover issues which may be related 
to the air quality in your workplace. This app will look 
for links and provide you with some ideas to help take 
action on these air quality issues. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
School IAQ 
Assessment Tool 
will serve as a “one-stop shop” for merging guidance 
from EPA’s IAQ Tools for Schools Action Kit with 
proven strategies for specifically addressing 
ventilation, cleaning and maintenance, environmental 
asthma triggers, radon, and integrated pest 
management. 
 




Using this you can check air quality immediatly at any 
city. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
VFA ASPRA 
Air purifiers in this line will monitor the air quality, 
adjust air purification accordingly and provide insight 
into your indoor air quality. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
cair 
is a smart air quality sensor that continuously monitors 
the air in your home and learns your asthma and 
allergy triggers that are caused by poor indoor air 
quality. 
 





tools and resources of EPA’s Indoor airPLUS, a 
program designed to help builders meet the growing 
consumer preference for homes with improved indoor 
air quality and energy efficiency. 
 










shows the status of fine dust and other air quality 
(carbon dioxide and discomfort index) in real time by 
SKT Air Cube sensor over the Bluetooth 
communication. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Atmosphere Connect 
you now have the opportunity to control and monitor 
your indoor air quality from anywhere. Atmosphere 
Connect pairs the unit to your device via WiFi or 
Bluetooth 
 




Using a globally accessible VOC calculator and a 
database of compliant materials, RESET™ is 
pioneering research on the cumulative impact of 
materials within an enclosed space. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
LIFAair 
you can monitor indoor air quality any time at home. 
You can also have full control on the Air Purifier via 
APP. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
WISEAIRSENSE Sharing a measuring device information to a user 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes 
Asian app, 
had to 
translate   
China Air Quality 全
国空气质量 
hows the real-Time Air Quality Index (AQI) for more 
than 300 cities in Mainland China, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
HDeCARE 
allows you to monitor key aspects of your home, 
business or store from your Mobile devices and to 
receive real-time alert messages. 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
uHoo 
a smart indoor air quality monitor that detects toxins 
and allergens in the air, gives you personalized 
recommendations and alerts on how to maintain a 
healthy and clean environment, and relates how 
changes in air quality affects your health 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Aprilaire Wi-Fi 
Thermostat App 
provides users information when and where it’s 
needed. Options can be selected that automatically 
control the indoor environment based on the needs of 
each individual consumer’s home. 
 
Google Play  indoor  
yes, multiple 
devices    
Vigilant WiFi 
SmartAirPurifier 
lets you control your indoor air quality – from 
wherever you are! 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Airthings Wave 
Gain detailed knowledge of your radon levels by 
connecting to your Airthings Wave, Smart Radon 
Detector. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Filtertrace 2 
is the new cloud -based system that finally gives you 
the ability to easily monitor filters, air flows and 
indoor air quality IAQ. 
 
Google Play  indoor  
yes, multiple 
devices    
Air Cleaning Plants 
helps in identifying the list of pollutants removed by 
air filtering plants and also give details on the cause 
and symptoms of that pollutants on living beings. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
Kaiterra - Air 
Pollution & Air 
Quality Index 
tells you what is going on in the air around you, 
indoors and out 
 
Google Play  both  yes    
Canary – Smart 
Home Security 
monitors indoor air quality, temperature, and 
humidity. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes 
is a home 
monitoring 
system.   
uHoo Business  
uHoo is a smart indoor air quality monitor that detects 
toxins and allergens in the air, gives you personalized 
recommendations and alerts on how to maintain a 
healthy and clean environment, and relates how 
changes in air quality affects your health 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes 
business 
vs non 
business?   
HDeCARE 
allows you to monitor key aspects of your home, 
business or store from your Mobile devices and to 
receive real-time alert messages. 
 
Google Play  both  yes 





or a Mini 
Kub-e 
HDeCARE 




monitoring 24/7 the air pollution and controlling your 
HVAC system. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Mentor with 
BYOC 
a real time Indoor Air Quality Monitor that can detect 
most gas pollution and dust pollution suggested by 
WHO indoor air quality report. 
 





a program designed to help builders meet the growing 
consumer preference for homes with improved indoor 
air quality and energy efficiency. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
WINIX SMART 
helps you to monitor the indoor air quality and control 
your air purifier via your Mobile devices. 
 






gives you control over your indoor air quality. By 
using this app, you will track your air pollution and get 
notification and advice to improve your air quality. 
 











allows you to check and control the air quality in your 
home with your Mobile devices or tablet. 
 








This application to your ventilation unit allows you to 
Control and optimise your home ventilation system, 
wherever you are 
 











helps you to monitor the indoor air quality and control 
your air purifier via your Mobile devices. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
AIRES Air Quality 
Monitor 2 
used for tracking the indoor air quality, temperature 
and humidity, by using AirEs 2 Air Quality Monitors. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Serenity - The 
IAQ app 
you can check your indoor air pollution and control 
your purification equipment. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Enviro Air Quality 
Index (AQI) 
provides Air Quality Index update using data provided 
by Government Agencies. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
NEMoView 
Connect your Mobile devices to your NEMo logger 
with NEMoView and visualize in real-time all indoor 
air quality parameters 
 







develops, manufactures, markets and distributes 
Intelligent Air-Technology based solutions with 
energy-efficient products and system solutions for 
Indoor Air Climate for buildings, Air Movement for 
equipment and processes for Infrastructure and 
Industry 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
AirPMeter - Air 
Quality Meter use this app to measure air quality.  
 







is needed.  
Air Pollution Check 
provides information on air quality of almost all of the 
cities in the world. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
hugOne 
helps the entire family sleep better and monitors 
temperature, humidity and air quality for a healthier 
home. 
 




The first black box specific for monitoring the main 
sources of indoor pollution that over time can threaten 
the health of the entire family. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
NRMK IGoT IAQ User can see 'IAQ' data in realtime. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Blueair Friend 
helps you to be informed about air quality and what 
you can do to improve the air you and your loved ones 
breathe. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Endura® Delta 
Check the operation of the ventilation system. Giving 
you feedback on the total flow, the measured relative 
humidity, the measured indoor air quality, indoor and 
outdoor temperature and filter status. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Ventilation Design 
House 
is the intentional introduction of outside air into a 
space.[2] Ventilation is mainly used to control indoor 
air quality by diluting and displacing indoor 
pollutants; it can also be used for purposes of thermal 
comfort or dehumidification when the introduction of 
outside air will help to achieve desired indoor 
psychrometric conditions. 
 
Google Play  indoor  n/a   
Global Air Quality 
Provide air quality data from more than 7000 
monitoring stations for over 3800 cities. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
BlueJay 
Ambience Monitoring started in 2014 and is based out 
of Toronto, Ontario, focused on indoor air quality 
monitoring 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Dyson Link 
allows you to control and monitor your Dyson 
connected machines remotely using a Mobile devices 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air pollution  
If you are interested by air pollution and you want to 
know everything about it,this application will help 
you. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
bPoint 
an universal app with unified user experiences 
specially design for bPoint smart devices. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
iComfort Thermostat 
allows the user to control their HVAC system from 
anywhere in the world as though they were standing in 
front of their own thermostat. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Venta App 
Monitor your air quality and control the unit remotely 
with the Venta App. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Netatmo Weather 
Access your station’s measurements (temperature, 
humidity, barometer, felt-like temperature, CO2, air 
quality, rainfall and wind speed and direction) directly 
from your phone. 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
Air Purifier-USA Easily control of home air quality 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Purifier-T  Easily control of home air quality 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
AptBeacon Sensor 
the device will display the concentration of CO2 
around the detector. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Quality Guardian 
IAQ meter 
a smart APP to know the air quality or air pollution 
anytime , anywhere 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
Clairy 
With this app you will be able to manage your Clairy 
device. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Daily&Hourly 
weather forecast weather app that provides air quality index  
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
KINGMAX AirQ 
Check 
instantly detects TVOC and CO2 concentrations and 
tells whether they exceed health limits. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Quality Meter 
3jw hows the current air quality index of your location. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Airly 
Monitor air quality in more than 110 locations in 
Krakow and its communes 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Wynd 
is a free companion app to the Wynd portable air 
purifier and tracker. 
 




is a multi-funtional IoT device capable of monitoring 
air quality in real-time, based on the state-of-art 
environmental sensors and IoT connectivity 
technologies. 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
Ornamental Trees 
This application presents 150 images ornamental 
plants. For those of you who might be interested in 
taking care of houseplants air purifier in your home so 
that the air around your house into a cool and healthy 
to breathe, this app might help you to find the plants 
you want.  
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
EuropeAir - Air 
Quality Europe 
app is the best way to find out about the latest air 
quality across Europe 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Ornamental plants 
Download this app and get various kinds of 
ornamental plants that can add to your room 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
Ornamental Plants 
(Prince Z)  
Download this app and get different types of 
ornamental plants that can add beautiful your space 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
SpeckSensor 
is an air quality monitor that detects fine particulate 
matter in your indoor environment and informs you 
about trends and changes in particle concentration. 
 
Google Play  both  yes   
Variety of 
Ornamental Plants 
Ornamental plants air purifiers is very useful for any 
person whose home was filled with the area of urban 
pollution. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
Ornamental Plants 
(Dwi)  
an application that contains a bunch of pictures of 
ornamental plants. 
 
Google Play  indoor  no    
Air Quality Meter 




Google Play  indoor  yes  diy  
Beurer FreshRoom 
This allows you to monitor the air quality of multiple 
rooms at the same time in one app. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Archos Weather 
Station 
In the dashboard you can quickly consult all 
measurements detected by the different station 
modules: Temperature, Humidity rate, CO2 level and 
Atmospheric pressure for indoor; temperature and 
humidity for outdoor and soil. 
 
Google Play  both  yes    
 
Kaia  
tracks the air quality in your home and provides 
actionable and unobtrusive suggestions to directly 
improve the air you breathe. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
DIY Air Freshener 
simple ways to make sure the air in your home is as 
fresh, chemical-free, and naturally scent-a-licious as 
possible! 
 
Google Play  n/a n/a   
Midea Air 
Obtain and Modify Your Home Air Quality 
Anywhere. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Global Air Quality 
Index- pm25 
you can promptly access tracking information for 
5000+ major cities over 50+ major countries 
especially in Asia..all common major cities are 
included. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Air Analyser 
Air Analyzing the first device to monitor the primary 
sources of indoor pollution. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes In French.  
MTI IAQ-Pro 
IAQ-Pro for the MTI developed a new generation of 
indoor air quality monitors. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes in Chinese  
Zephyr 
has the capability to provide air quality sampling and 
reporting. Live air quality monitoring allows a base 
line of data to be generated over a period of time. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
aeris 
Control your aeris aair air purifier, aeris acom air 
purifier panel and aeris aura machine through our app. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
eAir LEIS 
measures environmental parameters: temperature, 
relative humidity, equivalent concentration of Carbon 
Dioxide (eCO2) and concentration of Total Volatile 
Organic Compounds (TVOCs). 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
BluSensor AIR - 
Hygrometer 
the perfect tool to measure outdoor humidity, 
temperature, and dewpoint at your location. 
 




Can help you to use the product more conveniently. 
Because of the connection with Bluetooth you can 
only use it indoor. 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Air Sniper 
We painstakingly designed our own patented 
technology to permanently destroy mold spores, pet 
dander, fungi, pollens, and dust mites. Removing these 
pollutants from the air means that your family 
members with respiratory illnesses or allergies will 
breathe easier and sleep more sound 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Smart Evreux See air quality 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
SOL-ONE 
 
SOL remote application is used as remote control for 
the SOL-ONE device via Bluetooth 
 
Google Play  indoor  yes   
Sameer  
Sameer Provides the hourly update of the National Air 
Quality Index (AQI) published by Central Pollution 
Control Board. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
AQHI Canada 
Stay informed on outdoor air quality conditions, plan 
your outdoor activities, and manage exposure to 
outdoor air pollution. 
 
Google Play  outdoor no    
Healthy Homes 
Basics  
Offers introuductory information and guidance for 
consumers by teaching the "Principles of a Health 
Home"  
 







Parent/Guardian Online Survey  
 
 
Dissertation Study on Awareness, Knowledge, and Attitudes Towards Indoor Emission Sources 





Dear Participant,  
 
This is a survey regarding awareness, knowledge, and attitudes towards indoor VOCs of Parents 
who reside in Northern Manhattan and the South Bronx, and how exposure may influence 
wellbeing. It has been adapted from an existing survey from the University of Nottingham 
Malaysia Campus. Your participation within this survey is completely voluntary and you may 
discontinue at any time. We assure you that your responses and the individual results within this 
survey will be kept confidential.  
 
The data you provide will be confidential and it will not be shared with anyone besides the 
dissertation committee.  There are no known recognized risks to your participation in this study. 
Thank you for providing your time and willingness to help in this research. At the end of this 
survey, you have to option to enter to win a free VISA gift card of $50* and an option to enter to 
participate in an upcoming focus group at Teachers College, Columbia University. If you have 
any questions, or if you want the study’s final report, please contact Mary-Andrée Ardouin-
Guerrier, mma2207@tc.columbia.edu.  
 




   
Q1 Do you have children?  
o Yes 





Q2 Do you have children ages 0-5?  








Q4 How old are you?  
o 18 to 29 
o 30 to 44 
o 45 to 64 
o 65 or older 
 
 
Q5 What is the highest educational level you have completed?  
o Less than high school 
o High school graduate 
o Some college  
o 2-year degree 
o 4-year degree  






Q6 To which gender do you identify most?  
o Male  
o Female 
o Transgender male   
o Transgender female  
o Gender variant/ non-conforming  
o Other (not listed) 
 
 
Q7 What is your current marital status?  
o Married or domestic partnership  
o Widowed   
o Divorced  
o Separated  
o Never married  
 
 





Q9 Where do you obtain your health information from? Choose all that apply.  
▢ Medical professionals  
▢ Health websites  
▢ Social media (YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, etc.)  
▢ Mobile Applications  
▢ Friends/Family  
▢ Other  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
Q10 Do you have a child that has been diagnosed by a medical professional with any of the 
following conditions? Choose all that apply.  
▢ Asthma  
▢ Cystic fibrosis/Bronchiectasis 
▢ Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) 
▢ Other (please specify) ________________________________________________ 
▢ No conditions  
 
 
Q11 Do you currently use, own, or in the past have used an air monitor? 
o yes  





Q12 If you responded 'YES' to the previous question, please indicate why? Check all that apply.  
▢ Concerned about indoor air quality   
▢ Medical condition  
▢ Recommendation by a health professional  
▢ Other   ________________________________________________ 
 
 
Q13 What mobile phone device do you currently use?  
o Android  
o Iphone   
o Blackberry   
o Flip/feature phone   
o None 
o Other (please specify)   
 
 
INDOOR VOC AWARENESS 
 
Q14 VOC stands for Varied Oxide Control 






Q15 Short-term exposure to high levels of some VOCs can cause headaches, dizziness, 
lightheadedness, drowsiness, nausea, and eye and respiratory irritation. 
o True  
o False   
 
Q16 Building materials and furnishings, such as new carpets or furniture, slowly release VOCs 
over time. 
o True  
o False  
 
Q17 Which of the following are common sources of VOCs? 
o Personal care products: nail polish, nail polish remover, colognes, perfumes, rubbing 
alcohol, hair spray  
o Baby toiletries: diapers and baby wipes  
o Household plants: succulents, ferns, palms  
o None of the above   
 
Q18 You can reduce indoor VOC exposure within your home. 
o True   




Q19 Whether or not a person will have health effects after breathing in VOCs depends on? 
Check all that apply. 
▢ The color of the chemical  
▢ The toxicity of the chemical (the amount of harm that can be caused by contact with the 
chemical)   
▢ How long and how often the air is breathed   
▢ How much of the chemical is in the air  












nor disagree  
Agree  Strongly agree  




o  o  o  o  o  
I am already 
very 
knowledgeable 
about VOCs.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I am willing to 
implement 
changes within 
my home to 
reduce VOC 
exposure.  
o  o  o  o  o  




to my children.  





risks to my 
family.  
o  o  o  o  o  




my indoor air 
quality.   
o  o  o  o  o  
I am afraid for 
the health of 
my loved ones.  




I am interested 
in using a 
Mobile devices 
application to 




home. (8)  




home is a 
priority to me. 
(9)  




Q21 If you would like to be entered to win an Amazon gift card of $20 please enter your email 
below. You will be notified if you have won. Your email will be kept confidential.  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q22 If you are interested in being part of an in-person focus group held at Teachers College, 
Columbia University to test a Mobile devices application prototype that could potentially teach 
how to reduce VOC exposure within your home please enter your email below. Participants will 
receive a small compensation through the form of a gift card (all information shared will be 
completely confidential). Participation is completely voluntary, and you may discontinue at any 






Focus Group Questions and Guide  
 
Introduction & Overview: 
 Thank you for sharing your time with us here today. I am currently conducting this research to 
better understand how Mobile devices applications could be used to provide educational 
information on how to reduce household VOC emissions to parents & guardians of young 
children who currently live in the Northern Manhattan or South Bronx regions of New York 
City; areas that have statistically disproportioned hospitalization rates of children who have 
asthma.  
 
Guidelines & Disclaimers:  
Participants will be provided consent forms that acknowledge their role in this research study, 
they will be asked to complete the consent forms, be informed that the focus group session will 
be audio recorded using a digital recorder in addition to hand written notes, it will be reiterated 
that the data collected will be confidential, however, not anonymous. Participants will also be 
remined that their participation is completely voluntary; they may discontinue at any time. 
However, only participants who complete the full session will be eligible for the $20 Amazon 
gift card. There are no right or wrong questions, I ask that we all be respectful of each other.  
 
 Participants will be asked to identify which OS they utilize (android/IOS).  
 
Focus Group Questions:  
 
1. What comes to mind when you hear the acronym “VOCs”?  
2. What do you think are some sources of VOC exposure?  
3. What Mobile devices applications do you enjoy using the most?  
4. What features of your frequently used applications do you like the most?  
5. Who or what influences your decision to download a particular application?  
6. Tell me about disappointments you’ve had with your Mobile devices applications?  
7. How often do you use any Mobile devices applications for health information? Using the 
scale from 1-5, with 1 being not at all to 5 being all the time.  
8. Where else do you seek health information from?  
9. What is your favorite place to get health information from?  
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10. How do you feel about pictures and/or videos from applications that provide informative 
information?  
11. How do you feel about applications that have articles to read?  
12. Have you ever considered using an in-air monitor for your home? Why or why not?  
13. Which of the following information would you want from a Mobile devices application 
that focuses on improving indoor air quality?  
a. Emission sources 
b. Tips and tricks for reducing VOC exposure  
c. Relevant research and data  
d. Video tutorials on how to make your own cleaning products  
e. What chemical ingredients to avoid when shopping?  
f. Discount and coupon codes for toxic-free products 
g. All of the above 
h. None of the above 
i. Other ______________________________________________________.  
14. Suppose you were creating a Mobile devices application to improve indoor air quality for 
parents and guardians, what information would you include?  
15. How do you feel about using a Mobile devices application to reduce exposure to VOCs 
within your home?  
16. What do you like best about this proposed Mobile devices application?  






 Recruitment Flyer for Online Survey 
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Appendix F  
 
Recruitment Flyer for Focus Group Sessions 
 
